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Iw matter, under act of eongrrae, of March 8, 187.
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Ntw Mtaico.
Tlte following song was written by
Terry E. Brocchus at Washington City
in 18Ó9, as a tribute of nffection to New
Mexico, and as respec; fully inscribed
1 1 Hon. M. A. Otero,
father of our

and delegate to Congress at
that date. It appeared in the Santa Fe
New Mexican in 1867, has survived
.seven-tee- n
admissions of the territory
i ito the Union by tho lower house of
( 'ongress, and we present it again and
'pass it on." About every fifty years
our readers may confidently look for
ibis song in the columns of the Graphic.
lova that land of brilliant clima.
A bright a moríala avar know;
With kwely vakre and billa aublima,
Tha land of bright Naw Jieileo.

I

deep and crwn,
Whcra en'
watere laughing Sow
In wild romanea tha hllla between,
Tha vaUeyeof Naw Uta in..
I Inva tha vallo

"J

ktva tha pralriaa broad and free.
Whara tha elk and dear unfettered go;
With tranquil brook and lonely tree,
Tha prairie of Naw Mexico.
I

t"vt ih' praka beyond the chiuil.
That cliotaii wi'.h perennial enow,
Tha glorioue aummlta of the proud
Smrraaof New Max loo.
I

the huaa that (IM tha WeaL
At evening, with au pernal gkw.
And erown tha hllla with daullng creat.
The aunaet of New Mexico.
I

About John Qnlgley.

"City of RocKs" U Located Near

Mrs. C. B. Breen, of Portland, Ore
gon, No. 85, 7th street, has written a

Det, lnK'.

letter to the

I JUT HOUND.

Coklm gut LlmiM fur Donver. Kan.
City, Ht Lou in and Chicago. II JO
a. m.
Expreaa. for New Orlenne, Now
Turk. Chicago, Ht Luuia, Cincinnati,
V ahlngtun
and all puinU eaet; 2:11
p. m.

No, 44.
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luv

lova theeuft, mallifluant tongue.
That from tha lipa doth aweelly flow
Like atraina with harp and timbrel auna;,
Tha language of Naw Mexico.

I

lova tht alienee deep and grand.
That relgne around, above, below,
from mountain top to river atrand,
Tha ai lance uf Naw Mexico.
I

love the akie ao fair and bright.
That o'er tha earth their radiance throw:
Serena by day, ao grand by night,
Tha akiaa of fair New Mexico.
I

Albuquerque Citizen.
making inquiries in regard to Mr. John
Quigley, who was killed by a man who
went by the name of Davis, about ten
years ago.
Mr. Quigley was well known in Dem
ing, and there are many of the old res
idents here who still remember him,
He did jobbing and contracting in town
and In the mines, had accumulated
about $300 in ready money, of which
fact Davis became aware. He told Mi
Quigley of a mining property or pros
peci over in Mexico, that was a sure
thing and persuaded Quigley to accom
pany him to the location. On their
return they camped at Harper Bros
mine in Sonora, to whom Mr. Quigley
loaned $300, taking therefor a check on
an LI Paso bank
Later they camped at Boyd's ranch.
and there, evidently while asleep, Mr
Quigley was murdered, robbed. andLur
ied in a very shallow grave; his remains
were afterwards found, dentified. and
at the same place, as his body
wns so decomposed that removal to the
United States was almost impossible
He sleeps in Sonora, about seventy- five
miles south of the boundary line: and it
can bo probably said of him as of Moses,
No man knowethof hissepulchei." at
the present time.
Davis went to El Paso, and at a bar
ber shop convinced Smith, a barber who
has since worked for Otto Smith in this
town, that his name was John Quigley,
and who identified him as such at the
bank, where he drew the $300 on the
check before mentioned.
Davis then
returned to Doming, riding his own
horse and leading Q jigley's, Haying that
Mr. Quigley had stopped off in the
mountains and would come on in a few
days.
. As Mr. Quigley did not nut in an bd
pea ranee, peopl.t began to suspect Davis.
and belwff. After Mr. Qu'gley' body
was found, Mr. Boyd and one of the
Harpers above referred to, came to
Deminir and reported the murder. The
authorities used every effort to locate
and capture D.ivim, but he had socov
ered hi tracks that no trace of him was
ever found. It has since been reported
that he was killed in a fight in some
mining camp; but so far as we can
learn this rumor was never verified.
-

Coming Oar

W,.""

A. G. Spalding, the noted sporting
goods manufacturer, of New York.
Chicago and elsewhere, has turned farmer and is going to reclaim the largest

acreage of of arid land ever put under
irrigation by a private individual.
Ho has acquired 104,000 acres of land
in the Mimbres Valley of New Mexico,
Oh, yea, beneath that gentle aky.
north of Deming and south of Fav- Where moon and atara ao aof tly glow.
wood Hot Springs, and is going to dam
There I would Uva. there I would die.
the
river and sell the land in small tracts
On the wilda of dear New Mexico.
to farmers or cultivate it himself with
Than bury me on tha mountain! high.
his associates.
Through whoea deep valsa tha water flow;
The land has been purchased and
Whoea aummlta pierce the deep blue aky,
permission secured to dam the river
Tha mounUina of Naw Mexico.
and work will start immediately on the
Tht Splendid March of Progresa. dam which is to cost $1,000,000.
The land is very rich and will trrow
From all over Arizona and New Mexico come reports of marked progress. almost anything. Frost never comes till
If the advertising the two territories November and planting can be commen
have obtained though the statehood ced in early March.
right is not taken advan tag of, it will
Every One I Tht Worst.
be their fault. Both the territories
blew up
The
dust
have had more publicity in a month than And the dust blew
down
they have had before in ten years.
- The streets on a dusty day,
In towns and cities new buildings are It blew no harder
going up, new indrustries are being than it had before
On many a dusty day ;
established, merchants are buying betBut everyone .
goods,
and
and
goods,
best
more
the
ter
I chanced to meet
Held up his hands and swore,
of it i they are selling them again at
good profits. Railroad extensions are I've seen it blow
And whirl the dirt.
under way in various sections of both
But never so bad before!"
territories, and in Arizona the mining
Lenten Season.
development is really marvelous, while
The Lenten season commenced last
New Mexico's commercial interests are
Wednesday, This season is observed
expanding.
Once the tide of immigration and
annually by all the members of the Cathside capital js turned this way, it can- olic and Episcopal Churches. The
not be kept out, even by the most stre-nou- s Lenten regulations were announced in
efforts of croakers and politicians. all these churches Sunday. Lent will
must be the word, and be generally observed both by those of
petty disputes must be forgotten in the religious tendencies and insocial circles.
P. Several days each week will be kept as
hard work of empire building-- E.
Herald.
days of fast and and abstinence.
Oh, I would haate, would haat sway.
More awlftly than the light can go;
And there forever fondly atay
In the hllla of far Now Mexico,

A Lively Tnsilt
With that old enemy of the race, Constipation,
ends in Appendicitis.
not materialize as the operators are To avoid alloften
serious trouble with Stomdisposed to make concessions satisfac- ach, Liver and Bowels, take Dr. King's
New Life Pills. Thev nerfectlv m.
tory to the miners.
guíate these organs, without pain or
uiseomiori. zoc at an aruggisi.
Blanks for sale at this office.

The threatened

real mines of the

April strike of the
U. S. will probably

The most remarkable natural curiosity in southern New Mexico, and perhaps in the entin s mth west, ia the
City of Rocks, Jooated ttbout twenty
miles northwest of Deming. Rising
from a ridge of almost solid rock, and
extending over Uut three hundred
acre, is a great mass of lofty domes,
crags, peiks, spires and columns,
through which run many openings and
passageways, corresponding very much
to the avenues and streets of a town.
From the main passageways hundreds of little alley, many of them so
narrow that one in put to a squeeze to
pass through them, brunch in all directions. These are ;o numerous, intricate and winding that it is difficult
matter for one no. familiar with the
"City" to find their way through. All
of these are intenpeised with little
plazas or open courts:
The dome and low ers shoot up in
many places to a height of from fifty
to one hundred feet and are very pic
turesque. Most of them are more or
sed
less flat on
by the material
of which they are composed being of
such a nature aa to be easily affected
by the elements of eenturies-th- at
the
sharp pointa have been worn away,
which process still continues.
That the city was Known to the Indi- ana in prehistoric times is evident by
the remains recently found there by
exploiter who often visit the place.
From a masa of debris covering the
bottom of a dark cavern formed by the
tailing together of three great peaks,
was exhumed a number of relics and a
skeleton in a good state of preservation.
un a bench in a great cavity hollowed
out of one side of a massive rock, a
body had been laid away and enclosed
with a substantial vill omuosed of flat
atones set in adobe mortar. This burial place has be in opened and the re
mains carried off some years airo.' uDtiai-- .
enlw hut a rortior.jf tb wall is t 'I
standing.
These streets in many instances. ar
almost in perfect line, although tho
view is frequently interrupted by sharp
turns and windings. These streets gen
erally trend north and south or east &iul
wem anu some oi mem are tuteen or
twenty feet wide, the bottom beinir
almost solid rock. The rocks have assumed many curious shapes, the most
striking one being the Leaning Tower,
Balance Kock, the Cardinal'a ilaL and
another something like the kneelinc
camel, in appearance. At the north
west corner is a massive dome calli
Eagle Crag, in a Lrct Docket of which
eagles have nested for many seasons
and reared their broods.
This wonderful "city" has munv at
tractions for the visitor: he will find at
every step, something new to attract
his attention- -a
score of openings
leading in as manj directions, will
invite you.
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Real Estate

A j&
JOLLY

Commission

and

PURCHASING Co.
DEALERS IN

Real Estate and
Personal Property

Í TRAMP.

S

By the Author of "A POOR

RKI.ATION "
"I'KACKKULL VAI.I.V." Ktc.

We are prepared to buy your
property
or to sell you what you
SPLENDID TRIUMPH
OF
want,
whether
it be an
AMERICAN DRAMATIC
Alfalfa
and Fruit Farm,
GENIUS.
Hay Ranch,
Laughter Beyond Possible Parallel !
Stock Ranch,
Thrilling. Inthrulling,
A

Entirely Novel
Replete with the most Unique and
Situution !

!

Residence,

Town Lots,
Hutfify,

Splendid Company

&

top-cau-

Hon. H. O. Bursum. in charsre of

March

No. 3.

try

-

To Keep

Good Compleiita.
skin clear and fresh,
never use powders, but get all the
and fresh air possible, doit overload the stomach, keep liver active. The
food one eats has much to do with this.
All aWds are good, particularly sweet
cider. Apples in any form should be
eaten freely. Figs and prunes are
beneficial. Rut perhaps the
most miraculous of all food beautifiers
is raw carrot. A small quantity, grated, taken before each meal, is sure to
make the complexion clear and to give
it an enviable rosiness. Onions,
cauliflower, these too, ought
to form a prominent part of every
beauty menu.
The woman conscious of her nerves
must get the better of them, if she
wishes to avoid wrinkles and naleness.
She should eat oranges, plenty of nuts
and butter and pure olive oil. and drink
cocoa, if need be, three times a day.
A

To keep the

gun-shin- e

cab-bage- s,

territorial penitentiary, is not in a res
Ignation mood, just at present. He
said to a representative of the Allm.
Citizen: "At present I have
no intention of resigning,
Why should he resign? We who are
on the outside of the pen art satisfied
Tortore By Savages
with his management, and those on the
"Speaking
of the torture to which
inside, with his treatment.
some of the savage tribes in the PhilipUnder these circumstances he ouirht
n
pines subject their captives, reminds
to be "resigned to his position.
me of the intense suffering I endured
for three months from inflammation of
SlcK Headache.
the Kidneys," says W. M. Sherman, of
This distressing ailmont reaulLa from
Cushing, Me., "Nothing helped me
a disordered condition of the stomach.
until I tried Electric Bitters, three bot
All that is needed to effect a cure is a
tles of which completely cured me."
dose or two of Chamberlain's Stomach
Cures Liver Complaint. Dvanenaia.
and Liver Tablets. In fact, the attack
Blood disorders and Malaria: and restor- may be warded off, or greatly lessened
es
the weak and nervous to robust health.
in severity, by taking a dose of thene
Guaranteed by all druggists. Price 50c.
tablets as soon as the first symtom of
n ñusca appears,
aoiu dv all drug
gists.
Sewing Machine For Salt.
Entirely new, first class, with all the
"A Jolly American TramD". one of
Can save from
the biggest successes now on tour, will latest improvments.
$20 to $25 on a corresponding style of
be the attraction at Clark 'avjvt ai Singer of which it is the equal in every
House, Tues. Mar. 6. It was written by
respect. Enquire at this office.
Edward E. Kidder, the nun who con
structed "A Poor Relation" and
Bits and spurs made to order, runs
"Peaceful Valley" for Sol. Smith Run-- and revolvers repaired,
and grinding
sell, and is said tobe a fit companion and
g
done at Small'a renair
play to these great successes. "A shop on Silver
avenue.
Jolly American Tramp" will be interSee our bargains in real estate on the
preted by a very capable company first page of this paper.
under the able management of U. D.
Newwell.
Quartz Location blanks at this office.
saw-filin-

Milk cow,

or what not.

Woman's Home Compalon.
The fiction list of the Woman's Home
Companion for March contains a iIl.
lightful old Irish legend by Seumas
MacManus, "Donal O'Donnell's Standing Army," together with such livelv
modern tales as "Affairs of State." bv
Burton E. Stevenson; "Alcibiades," by
E. Nesbit; "The Mountains of Peace."
by Julia Truitt Bishop;
"Mr. McCog- Tourist." by Laura L.
Hinkley, and another of Elliott Flow- er's "Harney and Norah" series. The
magazine contains three timely arti
cles by Grace Marinn.t C..nl.l- A,.rv. c
Richardson writes of "Kindergarten- ing;" Fannie Merrit Farmer ot "All
Kinds of Breads and How to MUm
Them," and Helen Marvin of "Chro- cheting." Henry Harrison Lewis tells
of Alice Roosevelt 'a courtstVn and mai- riage. Samuel Howe tells how to build
"Cement Rough-Cas- t
Hjuse," and
Martha Cobb Sanford how to celebrate
"St. Patrick's Day in the Evening."
Published by The Crowell Publishing
Ccmpany, Springfield, Ohio; one dollar
a year; ten cents a copy.

rw.

Horse.

Grand Presentation.

Conveyance ready at all times to show
prospective purchasers property anywhere in Luna County, N. M.
We respectfully solicit a liberal
share
of your patronage.
Call and see us or write for what you
want.
By permission we refer you to
The
Deming National Bank, anil Tho
of Deming; Deming, N. M.

Ri,

A FEW BARGAINS
Town Lots. -- One hundid muí fifi.,
town lots at prices ranging from
$30 to $250.
Residence, five rooms, good well, two
lots. A bargain at $600.
Ten-acrranch, all fenced, good house.
stable, chicken houses, never failing
goou tank, young fruit orchard
and berries.
One mile out. Price
$800. Terms.
e

w.

One

forty-acrranch, six room adobe
residence, hall and verandah,
plenty of small fruit, ;
good wells, 2 windmills, one gasoline
engine, and three ground tanks.
One mile from Deming postotfice
Price. $2,000.
Twenty acres patented land, with an
adobe house, six rooms handsomely furnished, land all cleared
Price, $650.
One good, heavy buggy horse,
safe and
gentle and spirited. Price $75.
One fine combined harness and
saddle
horse, spirited, fast, and safe for a
lady to drive. Price $100.
100 head of mixed cattle.
520 acres patented
land, 640 leased
school land, 5 years lease, 2 cents per
acre, one year paid; 34 head of fine
graded cattle, 15 head of horses, 9
miles of
fence, 2 frame houses,
one 4 rooms with cellar, one 3 rooms;
2 Eclipse windmills, 2 good
tanks 60 x
60 walled with rock and set with Bermuda srass; 6 seta double harness, 2
heavy wagons nearly new. hnrraoka
and beds, 1 small two-horwagon,
new; 1 old wagon, 3 mowing machines, 1 dump rake and 2 buck
rakes, machine house; 1600 acres
lands with
fence, 1
house almost completely furnished', 2
saddles and bridles, 1 set of blacksmith's and one of carpenter's took
Price $8,000 with terms.
10 acre ranch, 1 mile
from Deming
e

se

postoffice,

Lots

-

.

.

and 7 in block 27.
19
20 in blk 10.
19 & 20 in blk 23.
19. 20 & 2. in blk 45, $65.
5, 6,

jigs
-

$80.

$75.
$75.
$65.

Nineteen room adobe rooming house, in
nean oi village. New, in good condition. Average monthly income $125.
Death of one of the owners puts the
property on the market.
Price and terms reasonable.
The Deming Real Estate & Purchasing
Co. are agents for the Deming Town-pite'i
property in Deming and vicinity,
and are prepared to give the lowest
prices and best bargians in town lots in
any part of the city. Call on Judge
Chapman at the City Hall and he will
give you futher information.
Dry batteries and indestructible
and packing for gas engines.

"

Knowles

&

gas-ket- a

Roland.

J
From present indications tlior
will be more miles of railroad ?
built in New Mexico this year than
durincr any other year in the!
Annum
Two Doi.laks I'er

AAV,
ISSI'KI)

-

Fkidav

Kvkhv

More lottprs of innuirv about
this country are coming to thej
Flowing Wells.
fifth of the whole area of the people of Ueming from persons
Water is bursting from the United States without Alaska, in the east, than ever were re
deserts to the north, the cast and It is a new land, most of which ceived before'.
west of Domini?. Gallup has ar- - ',has been American for but little
tesian water, Unidlas is equally over half a century. Ithaswide
fortunate, ami the Tecos valley, plains and rich valleys still
in (Wing wells. Hun- - tilled, but one day to be the home
dreds were put down last year; of flourishing and populous com-an- d
e5rí?!
the water will flow from munities. To it there flows at
West side Silver avenue,
many hundred more before the the present day an unprecedented
next door to the Sunset
stream of immigrants, men whose
close of the present year.
Hotel."
Am ng those already in opera- - muscles and money are building
Score shooting and cash
tion there,, a single will of five a new agricultural and industrial
prizes are awarded every
and a half inches in diameter will empire.
week to the best score.
spout suilleienl water to irrigate
""T
In connection with our
Wants the Philippines.
1()0 acres
shooting gallery we keep
siHi a lo- afresh stock of nuts and
cation the desert has no terrors; The Japanese having a firm
candies.
'"M on the Hermit kingdom are
for the honvsecker
look
in
the
faraway
taking
on
a
Hut we are told, that in order
r. dm- ih,.
mud ..liter.-- , direction of Uncle Sam's latest
1M
calcareous f.rmi'i.n. and i! his acpiisition. and some of the lead
Papers advocate thepur-- C.
in th- - 'ur
been fivMuently
M,vi,M n'mN iiv.t to .,.:,!,- chase of our extreme Pacific out- a well overflow the 'Dakota l,,,st- i'laiming that the
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DOOR TO WAMEL'S.
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classes of Laundry work
done to Please.
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rid Cuffs, a Specialty.
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Out of town trade solicited.

Give us a Call.
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a m. Junior Chri.tian
r
one to 500 per cent to the value It is piaticlly impossible for
at I p. m. Prayar mmttnc Wtnailay at 30
p.
m.
Mirty (mmui...-r- N.. I K T in. ,.
..;,THKonoRB
HorriNU,
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Pastor
pe
most
make their utmost
fiiunh Tliurl:iy m ru. ii nuniih u M.i
of real estate.
St.
bild
ErtaooPAL:U)fi
avrnui.
Smviraa flrat and
K. Pknnim.kin. K,
exertions wit hout imperative necaaesnd Sunday in aach month; 8unday Sehoul at
essity lor it. It is the constant W a. m.
The Great Southwest.
A. K.
Nn
IVmint
mil Sunday. J. H. DaUHO,
Ami Thuratlay in
imnirli ii. il
'..,
Paator.
Ookl Avrnuc.
Unknown to most of the neon! nec ssitv t o improve his condition
A.
m. i
Alt
IGLESIA
METODISTA EPISCOPAL
h;is "'V' d man onward and
of the United States, a new
lt
KaCtlala HominlMl
.
TVwl
a
Trilw. No. H
u,,...
pire is being planted in theSoiith- - !,Iovt'i"i,l,l 'I stamina and ster-we- djfj" Ua II a. m. y a laa 1 p. m. Un r.p. RdHunchiira
Mrn.
vry mmnl. Jn.) ur I'i
rthala.ld.
latanU. Cuítoa da oración loi day In K.uf P. hall. Sv ni
m
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chara.-er of the whole race. irm, 8aaiUradainiritacton atodoa.
Much iá written up north linii
Chwf of Rrninl. A, Tli..iii... ii
OIONICIO
COSTALES
Paator.
about the thousands who are
A Million Penslo&t,
Drmln Loil,, No. ai, K. of P.. m i, li- r- ui.,1
crossing the Canadian frontier,
third Tuilai of
m.mih in K of p i,i
is
It
now
40
years
since
the
but very little is heard about the
Gold Ava.
M. A. NimitiiArs. K. It. S.
tens of thousands from the North close of th' civil war and the
west and the middle West, from youngest of tin; soldiers are fast
i
I.ikI,.
the East and Europe, who are approach ii i the age of 60, while DUtiirtJudfa
.
w
average
the
age
N". 7. A. O. V
of the survivors
moving to the great Southwest.
" " .W v
DUet Attoma,
is
said
be
to
not
far
from
Omrt
Stanocrapaar
65.
W. liit'fts t'Vfiy
only
Miaa Mlnnia McGllnrh..
those familiar with
It is
COUNTY.
There
now
are
about
1,000,000
the geography of our land who
Wodni'siluy in K
rhairmanboardofCaCom'a
W. C Wall,.
realize the vast extent of thesjuth pensioners in the country, all but
of P. hall, Colil
being the heritage of the
western country, or understand war of the rebellion.
The war
Avenue.
its tremendous future possibilities witn fcpain furnished a total of
Frank
Piiii.i iih ii,Vl,r,,.I
l'apt
'H &b&irttí!;.
Here is a region including the 312,0O0en)istmentsand from that Cty VILLAGE
Of
DEMING.
States of Texas and Arkansas, army there have already been
Vlllaaa Tra.t
FIHil Vnmt) N,.
1V
and the four adjoining territories filed G0.GS7 applications for Den- sums. Since the close of this
second
.
mil
-J
t
(wth
C
Ch.,n. .a.
not yet admitted to statehood war there have been pensioned
TuesijavHin K. of p.
Ruok
Imlitiiild Ave
-- that constitute moje than one- - 5,416 widows of soldiers.
1
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Castles for Sale
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Praises

Former Homes of the Aristocracy
of France Oifered in Open Market
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BACK OF THE ATKINS SAW
Two rcnttirlii if tuiii-- nt
mil
raiiiii'lcniinui fltnrl to ,r. ico ilio
in inn iflil
icii
T'-i- i
x 'ir rulioiit'if Ii1,i,kI a o. I lirains.
,,rli1
Tli" lurj"it
nt hi lli
t.i
rniitnviiii' iii.uiy
It
liiei'lnsli nf
rnif'.m, n
ir

Corn spondence.)

(

Spain an' probably tho
faiths
in ii.p
olí !, f r a person
wl'li a saiinitlne tempi ratnent mid n
Hule I in inatloii may bund them nt
un
Hull'. . In thin respect they have
mi ndvuntitgc over the chateaux of
! ranee
shown in the ilium ration.
I ur some of the.se FicikIi cliiteuux
are wond-- i fully cheap nre, iadeed,
almost in the class of abandoned
lanrs. ( astl. s on the Rhine used lo
he v.lthln the r rich of moderate
Imt Miey have greatly Increased
In pilce lately.- tn Hi" same way there
has been
Increase 111 In pilco of
I'all'W p.-- !a."i-rt.'i itlu r trio Kline ensilen nor the
iili.'.n
;!;:(
are so numerous as the
i liaN unv ( r Krarup.
There were many
'i llu mi I ;ult tinny years ayo, some
of li'ii t!:i!r,g from the 'avs of l.ouls
in

ihaii

fWr'V""-'""-'W''"'M.-

Admiral Hichborn

sai

who want a castle thai not only Is
reuiiy old mil a l.so look old
exterior would not he repel-len-

n t

t.

For

3'i,niin

(here is

n beaut Ifnl rha
of I mils XIV., that
possesses n park- - of twenty ncrei and
(i facade of stone columns from one
end of the house to M- i- other. Thero
me also beautiful woods muí ti i chit
tn va gardens Hiladle I to It.
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Thlllp Illchboin, Reai Ai'.mlral of
the V. S. Navy. Washington. L). C,
writes:
"After the usepf Peruna for a short
period, I can now cheerfully recommend your valuable remedy to any
one who Ih In need of an Invigorating
tonic." -- Philip Hichborn.
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Heirs Are at Work.
They cn'i-- all professions.
They
are lawyers, engineers, architects and
These ptofcs-lon- s
take
t ' m to Paris If they do not lead them
tar l."ond the holders of their own
run n' y.
Such li'iusci as those shown In the
;
nircs :ir little more expensive than
iie heM of the "own your own home"
offered for Balo neiir New York.
The iiolde pile with the sloping roof
I.:. nin as the Chateau do Vlllandry
it was
an lie liouuht for f'JS.'aio.
nil' toward the close of the h t en;h
c"i,i try ' aiwl Is regarded as a very
pine specimen of that period.
The wings of tho house enclose n
in if ni coiirf of honor.
There are
,i. mímenla! gurJens In the French and
lli,g!l.-- h
si)lo dono hy experienced
landscape gardeners toward the close
of t1 v last century.
A 'ike lies In tho woods of the large
urrounuing the house and there
rl
conservatories, terraces In the
front of tho chateau and several
l:i the River Cher that Ik Ions
to i he property.
Older still Is the chateau near
lni"X which was put up In the days
m' I oil's XIII. and Is called a perfect
:' 'n.i n of the architecture of that
'e? .d, I. mills undergone no alter-- ;
Mons or (.linages In any other style
luce it was first bnllt. There Is a
i nut
of honor, and the lake, as the
i ture shows, stretches
almost to the
In one wing of the house.
window
i

i

!a

i

Just -i It Wi Built.
The principal hulldlng is two and a
half storits high and Is accounted
both in original beauty and
in Its present state of preservation.
""p re
kitchen and fruit garden..

"..

tuihwlii

Chatu

H

De Vlllandry.
and n very old (Impel
the hulldlng of the
The park was laid out

phy.-iclat- is

tiiiin house.
!
the farcouj l.e Notre.

Built In Sixteenth Century.
The Chat.j i do Fargueite stands
r.frur a palac tVinoua In medieval das.
The castle i nxlleval In architecture,
having been belli in tho sixteenth century. It is Ui solid preservation, however, and h.i" been occupied until
when i' was put on the market.
The cost of 'his house and Its twenty
acres U but $
fe.
The sever' ar.d forbidding orclilter
t
Is nroof of lig nr.of th" I. ":
ticiilty, al'hi' t'li ihnt would not endear It to tu m pe. sons who seek for
!:i a home.
more beau'
To those
-

i

i
1

r.c.

Foo.

WANTED.

The - oldler an I tli" sailor are especially subject to cat an h. In tho
harrnrjis and on the neld. IVruna is
found eiiially eltleni ions in oveicnne
this physical cm in. If taken In Mine
It will prevent colds Ironi
Into iitairh.
Kvcn after a cold has
settled 111 some otL-aof the body,
I'eruna can be relied upon
m
remedy to protnpilv overeóme

If you are willing to
work wc can give
you a chance; you
will not get rich, but
you can earn a fair

income (man or
woman).
Write

It.

I'eruna will relieve catan h, wle'M'er
acute or chronic, but a l"w doses o
It taken In the Urst staces of the
will be more (f?M Uve than when
the disease has become. csuiblMied.

references to
H. S. HOWLAND,

with

ills-cas-

Madison Avenue,

1

New York City.
EXTINCTION

OF ANIMALS.

Elephant, Lion, G raffe and
Others Passing Away.
Reci'iitly published translations from
the C,e lii.in wijiiiu's of ('. II Seiiiil
Inus, the noted African navibr and
animal photographer, have
n interesting a good many people in this
country, says the lnd:aiv.ipieis News.
Mr. Schilling, has an i iitiiu-.ia-lor
t)iis sort of scieiitille investiuaMnn dial
has carried him to dating lengths in
the achievement of h i.s purpose, lie
realizes thai ihe larger animals of .f
rica the elephant, the lioll. llle giraffe,
ele.--a- re
rapidly becoming extinct
that in a few more generation..: the
Buffalo,

i
world will know
only a.. It now
knows the dodo; niel for this n asmi
he has undertaken to male- an accurate and soii'iii lie record of their
dice in Muir native huidla:. To do
this he has gone into the wildest parts
of the dark continent
and
Ihcse animals In th-- ir
wild
state, both nt nlfht by mean- - of flash
light and In daytime with such sun
ixposines as he has been abb' in
His work has he. n excellently
done, and the record :s inti
sting to
lis, Ulld Will he even tliol-so to tl'o-- e
who come after u
ihi-u-

-

ei,i

pkoto-grapbe-

r-

-

.

With its economic i;s tilines; it is
that the elephant will, in the
course of time, lake lie- sia'us of the
camel in iheiiruni and. never Income
extinct. Put the other- - ;u. ,, mined
The giraffes are almo-- t gone, ti e rhinoceros and the "rivr hor-e- "
are becoming rare, and linns grow searc r
vnir by year. And this - Ian., ly b
cans-of killing tor
Some of
nt
these animals, to be sure, are danger-oilsbut Africa is a large place, i
fair and uudisiurbed conditions
they live lo themselves and injure no
one; man go--Into their territory.
slaughter
a good ileal ofteller
than the wild animals come m him.
likely

'".--je

c.t'.c.-c.c.c.-c.r.c.-c.-
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I'hln't

li ltehaid

under tliti
splendor of
lur un-- e sky
i'n all new vomers, S.oi Aiit'iniu "iferi
thousand delightful surprises,
for tin
sight seer, tho nld .Miion I 'hurí-beuro
..hi.
still here, tho Cathedral of S.iu
ghn-tly
la the l.il,ug s .i.- and gray and
light the histniii' AlatiHi. I'm- tho invalid
a perfect coiiiliinatioii of suimy wu.'er
Weather, piM'e. dry air. bea :'il'-iand liindern ;e eiiiicuiul.it, om.
htaitdi-.--

Br,a-r:Thomp$o-

Misti.'si

t

nm--

y, ni. un, I tlinl hi'iillli and pleusiu--

s

It U i lamentable fact t li.i th
who sw. ars off Is apt to keep en
lag.
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Louis XIII. Castle.
two acres of wild an I ornament, d
(round al iiii! the house.
Another chateau more modern but
beautiful can be had lor
""o, along
with Its twelve acres. It has existed
Leaves Fortune to Her Pets.
lor about h century and years ago re.
The fact III, l Cecilia
Wolsey,
reived the name of l.e Chateau ties who was formerly a pel I'm mer on the
Penitents because of Its rather ecclesi- vaudeville stage under the name of
I
astical aspect. The Seine runs at the l.llliail Western, beipieath.-JI.1,
fool of the lawn and the views from for Ihe care of h"r dog. panol and a
the wluduws stretch through the willey cace of live birds, became l.nuun recently when her will was tlli d In New
to Paris.
There trc many oilier chateaux of York City.
of
Harriet K Caus, a I'li.-nthe same kind offered for sale, but
woman. Is charged wi'li I in
these are typical ainl show that m xt care of the iinlinaU. and Miss Wulsey's
to Spain Frunce Is an easy country tn will provides that she shall have llle
acquire a home in.
use ot Ihe $l.'i,uuo
for tb it purpose.
After the death of Mis. (ates, the will
TRICK EASILY SEEN THROUGH. stipulates, the remainder of the money
shall go to thi' American Society for
the Prevention of Cruelly to Animals,
Mine Promoters Not Sharp Enough
to care lor .Miss Wolsey's pels If they
to Deceive Hannah.
Mrs. (ates, and if tun, to can"Hannah, I can't make ibis out," outlive
for other homeless animals.
said the old farmer, as he looked iii
Miss Wolsey was a "musical specifrom his paper "Here Is a company alist'" on the vaudeville stage, and reout we-- t that advertises a gold mine. tired from ll a yfnr an.!, h.niftR ouly
It has $1,01111,0011
worth of ore In le i pels as companions.
suht. It (stlma'cs the amount of
ore on tin claim to be nt least $ t tin,.
Ringtail Wildest Caught.
imiomiiI, lis shares are $ t no par valutl
A ringtail wildcat, an animal decidIt offers shares
and
edly rare in northern Michigan, has
at one lent each to the first l.nml been caught by Hermán
Thiele. a
people who apply. It leads straight
man. in a trap set at (mise
"
enough, but
lake. The animal ha- - fine silky gray
"Samuel, what an old blockhead fur. Though tlnie are some black
stripes down lie1 liad;, the most strikoii are," exclaimed the wife. "Why.
a seiii s of black
evm a blind man muid see throngr ing ( l.aracleriM ic
lipis around the btishr tall. In this
that trick."
appi ndage it differs radically from thi"Wall, what's the trick?"
Til'wildcat.
wildcat, like
"Why, they want to make you a ol'. Unary
Ihe lynx, is possessed of a bobtail,
idmreholdor, and as soon as that's while the riugiail
cai has a tail over a
done they'll semi on a beuuing letter font In length ami very bushy.
you
asking
to contribute $' toward a
steeple for some
Haptist churio
Will Fly to Washington.
somewhere. You Just let that stock
I'
M. Mahun of Chicago, who U one
alone. We have been Methodists
for over thirty years, and we have of llle many Inventors of Hying magot along without .a steeple to o.ir chines dial have lately sprung up in all
church, and if the Baptists can't do parts of the country, announces that he
a machine in which be
the same let 'em sell off their cows has perfected
expects to Hy to Washington on April
to build one."
2 '.nl, his eightieth blriliilay.niiddellver
"I guess you're right, llannih. n message from the major of Chicago
What it b s they do Invent nowadays lo President Roosevelt.
to make a man think he is going to
get something for nothing and then
"Is he behind with his tailor?"
find himself tllpllopped." Baltimore I think he's nt least two suits ahead."
American.
"Is Madam l.ofiy In the luu?" "Y s.
Kipling Made a Suggestion.
she represents one of the ciphers."
While summering la (lotieesler.
Mass., a number of years ago. Kipling
received an imitated letter from the
editor of a certain well known woman's magazine, stating th.it In a recently written story and one that they
were about to publish, ho (Kipling)
the unpardonable
committed
had
error of making his hero and heroine
drink wine to steady their nerves
nfter a hairbreadth escape, and as It
was against the avowed principles of
Ills magazine to mention intoxicants
of any description, would Mr. Kipling
Some, people nttosilon tie slatrtnents
be so kind lis to advise them what lo that coffee hurts the delicate nerves
do In the matter?
of the body. Personal experience with
Whereupon Kipling wired the fothousands proves the general statellowing: "Why not substitute
ment true and
have records
food?" naming a largely advertised
of great numbers of casca that add to
foiul for Infants.
thp testimony.
Tho following Is from the Hockford.
Erudite Comment.
111.. Ueglster-C.:i,:e:te- :
Trof. Odill of Columbia was walkDr. William I.anghorst of Aurora
ing with a student when a woman
has been treating one of the queerest
passed drissed in various s'.adrs of risen of lost eyesight ever In history.
a rather conspicuous color.
The patient M O A. Leach of Beach
"I should say luxurious '.iihout becounty, anil In the last four months Ue
ing gaudy, shouldn't you?" commenthad doctored with all of the specialists
ed I he professor.
about the country and has at last re"No. shady without being off color,
turned home with the fact Imprest-.- '
was the student's response.
on his mind that his case la incur ihlo.
A portion of the optic n. ,
has
Aids Rustisn War Prisoners.
been ruined, rendering h;, sight no
The Russo Chinese bank nt Yokolimited that he la nn' .le to see anyhama Is reopening In order to defray thing before him.
i he can see plain.
th traveling expenses of the Russian
)' anything at t... bide of bltu. There
prisoners returning home,
tin-dea-
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What th3 Admiral Sayt.

:

in

An

Hichborn Is one of the
officers of our navy. His
statements concerning IViuna win
have much weight as they
(,it in
the world. What be says Is echoed by
mauy other officers of high
amllus.
Renr-Admlr-

d

ami i'

U

HICHBORN

Adrnlral'a Words Carry Woiglil.

lac. s should he por: ir,a!
it
i rices Is due lo (he
i
nlra;i;i:..:i la the life of Fiance
v.
eh
talen so ninny of the popula'' m i le epics. Youugmen in the
la.hilio ilvt owned tliise houses in
'lie pa.--t had usially enough lo lh on
: nd
i; ; liitnin the chateau
in
iria'.'ir fashion that was a strange
ii ',iii! 1,1 in curly grandeur.
.'i!i;i i'lsi s a wealthy marriage
helped the inviter to hold nil to the
e :iie,ii:.
Thru conditions all existed
null ih" t in'." caaie when thes. places
i re ofi'e: i d fur sale.
This v. as the resnli of the feeling
Mvori; yonii'i Frenchmen that it was
i. i: l i t.' iith their
dignity to work.
N'iwiidaj s men of the oldest families
anxloiii to make a name and a
!. Itlll.e jr.- -! ;.a If they had Hot n long
I ancestors
line of ll
hclilnd them.

t

IIEMI ADMIRAL

have been
before, and
whisky or
used either,

but few rases of lis kind
Lot It
they have been caused by may be
tobacco.
Leach has never stomach
but has been a great cof- may be

drinker, and the specialists have
derided that the case has been caused
by this.
Leach stated himself that
for several years he had drauk three
cups of coffee for breakfast, two at
noon and one at night. According to
the records of the specialists of this
country this Is the first case ever
caused by the use of coffee.
The nerve Is ruined beyond aid and
Ilia case Is Incurable.
The fact that
nin.kes the ruse a queer one Is that the
sight forward has been lost and the
side sight has been retained. According to the doctor's statement,
the
young man will have to rive tin cof
fee or the rest of his sight will fol
low and ih. entire nerve be ruined.
fee

KcgiiU-r-Uau-tte-

,

be remembered that tin eyog
attacked in one case an I the
In another, while In others It
kidneys, heart, bowels or general nervous prostration. The remedy
is obvious and should he adopted be
fore too late.
t
coffee, If you show Incipient

disenso.
It Is easy

If one can have
d
Tostum Food Coffee to serve for
tho
hot morning beverage.
The
withdrawal of the old kind of coffee
that is doing the harm and the supply of the elementa In the Postura
which Nature uses to rebuild
the
broken down nerve celia. Insures a
quick return to the old Joy of strength
and health, and It's well worth while
to be able again to "do things" anj
feci well. There's a reason for

POSTUM

well-boile-
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It would

recoil-M.lcr-

emergencies

The
up

ni'
to ti

I

oneu we
with.

In

llairlinan

Mr.

I

says he Is not

M ii y
Volio wauls it divorce from
l'utty Strong. In other words, May
finds It Imponible to stay l'ut.

irspeiis Santo Homlngo I
delightful cimntry. Its oily serious
defect Is the quality of ;ts Inhabl
in nts.
In niiiiiy

a

lit tote tnnr;lai.'o a u til talks alum
lites
how often
her hctrothe
Afterward slie talks about woman's
1

liite-esti-

iith's.
Paul

il

has heen decided tha

is no'

a

irnss

S.

In
a

shows what
mato Hi'' ilo.
It

Inn an assault
hiaclng winter ell

a

Yorl

ora
no!

w

i

I

Iit'.-ii-

'lie N
Scli'fi.
lils conk. I., na. $"'.'
Mr. Scliiff
Chiis'tnas píese--

.laeo'i
bunio

w

II.

Lae

'ti"

.

sta)

ill

.

Pi-ti-

Af'rr li is Ike I'lli'i d
oí peni i ion sl.ou!,! iiis st
he
lihni's pay

i

hone to his

Stairs

Steel

that i's pies
sent strait:!'.

The hatthship Nik Jersey is to lie
Of coin's
latiliehiil ill the sprint:
ewryliii.ly knows what she'll
"ehr.sti lleil' tv nil.
Ni w York dentist
f.itliei In law has hi en
It lines mu pay
:.
h ad fur a riling.

(lid

he'.
i

have

lini'i miM

;t his

wh..

A

for

unit-i!-

i

dentist to

In-

hi

glad to

n

i

lie had afid fearful') from men
i evolution,
,il worry oxer s'rikos,
and ii.stnaiice scandals

in

One of Mr. ''iirneRie s Christina
gifts W'fs $ .LT.ii to a Methodist church
:n C.itawissa. I'i tin for a new nrcm
Sat:c.
Thai i ats lMssi
11

--

I' has h.

.

n

tar

I'tis-.a- i,

n

-

.

a ei iit't--

s,i

lomat. "Tin i"
rep''.'1 am! Tiitl

a

s
i

i

in atl I'nglish
icl, men in
Is m;;; alive

dipK
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v
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111
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I

ah.i.s Keen; a
s nil
Ills sllp ly of e
the dis. pi'i alance of cue now

S.iino Itnminuo

A

sii

i'

hat'
and tit a catín"'
' ee.
!

m,;,e

in i, h

t

ft"

f

i

.

i

s

agent.

lost

O Urlell

Ills

tocketbnok

diamond stud lo a Philadelphia
pickpocket. This may soften Just a
trifle 1he Idlterness of Prof Fit.xim-tnoiis- '

Mi I

i

rr--

x'

I
I.
;

I

a
Nórdica bravely stopped
ilie slase by putting her fnn
whether she
on I', hut the
would have stopped a mouse In the
same way is mid'clded.

Mute.

Are on

'

i:f

-

1 1

s

,

for building In such n
loca: imi I'll
sluggish ami not too
healthful s 'loam, was the fai ililv of
navel in at.d from Charleston, and
the casi, r avoidance of attacks from

found

w

bird's nest
1. ills l:i an aliainloiie
This is prnhably the oti'y cas.' on record win re a last Mar's bird's tn st
r p. i m il out an; ihlnn.

the

is .liiMn'llieed that 2.1'mil
s v ill he added In the

.

w

leI"

lilni;-raphi-

i
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dl

woiktrs

in

ad. as can be

the

i
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Cinciii-ral-

pn felled a niiie hour day
hour day
wi'li ftee hei r lo an
l
without probably (inure in use the ex
tra hour up getting tin Ir beer.

lea lied,

had not so much trouble
With the ii'ii.ins as their fellows In
the nor ii lll
Trait made fi b nds
with s. w :, il. w ho gave him some cry
i s
straime
for ciuing iho sii k.
Some of :1 e ' are quoted In to:
'Km
teat cough or cold 'hat
bads to ii u'i.p;oii, take )o!k of ur.
i -- g
and v :ii.owdc. of hrlir.sior.i
and put :.. ii and take it in the morn-iiing; or
y and
brlnsioiie. and
nf:t r ihi.i h" olk of a luwlalil an-some L. .d wine mixed
"To slop I. lee. ling, take sollle nip
and hold iti in the left ham! ami
s muto ill' hollow of the left In,,'
ami lay s,.m nip in the tiei li.
"Win n i.i hlllg else would do 'o
Mop 111" excessive lileilüllg at the
IIOS.'. the powder of a dried load m;
ed w!'h I swax put to the nos.- halli
stopped i
The toad, for haste, was
hied In In men. but it should he
Iiuiil: up b) the lef, nlie
s
'
di ad and !:
IS
It
ill
l S'lllg
III l)ls.r ,, that
r l':.i:' owaed two slaves
hell
he
Ii. li '.I'.i he piive a ho Hd tn
Capí. Ill: of Charli-Molo
a
for a
1:1 a: o
fh. air!
etv

1
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who

i

eli-'h-

I
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mal dialers In Cincin-t.Mi- i
.
indidc l for a uuisplr-a- i
haw
would
What
y to nils ' i rices
Tower of Dorchester Church.
lluir ennilie be, in cas" of eonvir-:on- , course, though we rould not go with
lo popular vote?
if it were
so murli speed ns we desired. Thursday morning, being ye lfith day of ye
moved his fo nt from one month, we came in sight of the land of
Ti e
ox to another, to be nearer the stage, Carolina, but
weie by a dlsapolni-inen- t
wiii n Hi raldine Karrar was singing
preven'nl from gelling in that
"Tatii'.hai user" in Ilerlin. King
day; but the next day we got In
would have gone behind the through divine gooilmss, In lug the
set lie.
"O'.h day of December.
"When we came to ye town our ves-The Chicago n.nn whose wife heat
flr'd linee gllll. and Ilie peopb- to
him over the head with n poker and welcop.e t.s to hiii'l fired about nine
pushed It I in out of doors because he giitis. which was ntore than the usual,
du n t bring her home a Christina? and when we came to ancor, being in
resent oucht to know what to do ye rwnlng, many nf ye people helm;
J. i U lime.
woi'hy gintlenien came on board and
bid us welcome to South Carolina nnd
Tn c,!iy

t

wo
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t
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niv of the
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Is

i.ow
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Canal.

a

known lac: that this nationality fnrii.
gnat part of the population of the
city. Having hem driwn from their
former homes by papal persceuilni.
they sought refuge here and the art
f polishing
diamniiils was lu re Introix'!-.
llllCeil I.V t
ill the
Mill
ell
I
tury
bin! foimi"!
ihat the ll di
oM'pher Spino,;i was horn in this
tidy. s
hi
ijii.nti uiid that Item
1. ali.lt.
e, toi lip..,
too.
In
p; "XIII II )
e S"
lo
pi 'pie.
thoi'itii le was imi of ibis s'orK
I! it!) 01.
orniiig we tool; a
le) mar our
.n,l
aii'-'tin
tinIM ui ion 011 the Zll) ier
Whi'e Atiistei'ilaui and Km er
am an :iili
and niiiiiu
it'.l
' ' '' 1. nl. leaning lions' s
and w a
--

11

1111
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lai-e-
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V'l.uis, rtlll tiny

n.ii

ti

a!

Holland, for a vis.t in
O'lll'l
is
In otllplete lililí ss
.;
n
'in
ilie prouressive citios and 1,1k, the
iay travel by cana! i..riuh b :ht.
uri'ii liehls. rich
hnnis. where
I. lack
and white carl,. 1:1,10 leisurely, and slop at Hu- maiw
inter
,

ims-ii;,-

es'ing ibad cltiis. i,,,,, custnms are
,
almost as primitive ,S
Adam's
and hive's

assnm

tliiotiL--

which hate h.

.

vv

I

I

Vmi

b. Its

I'.W

Ill.ltIV

Ami
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i

oil),-

pi,.,
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no

ii

reclaimed

dra

by

of

all Hie towns of II illand not e
wliniinn as Hu island of Mail
en, which just rises above the wall r. Many of it n home, are on Mil's.
It is inhabited exclusive!)by lishi
""ii. about a !hor,.s,,t.,' in iiiuiii.'
Their homes are neat and attracts.
'ocotal,., in old i, Itt
fl'.e
,
t'U'l'S of thise pi opio mv
ipiain'
We lind
.'
ju-- t
as
t, , .; n tears ato. Hejo are '
'tue lunch maidens ii in u- sim.
dn ss and n Miape,!
o.idgoar
wood, n she.
M.irhen
tu.
'hr
just as We see them '
is mi

i

a,-r-

i

tli.-n-

t

i

i

,

pii

tures

o,-

,

'he

;

n

),.:t patterns,

,,i

non im. .sturdy Ic.ttchmeti.
Tl
'hue s'ow, homst I'.she.nion who ;,
diawit.K
ilii.fr ,.;
.,.fr,.
wo, thy water ilghteis.
but they km
more il, an this, for the n.an of lb
land ha- - a!.-hnd time to make
name famous in commerce, amo .
maii'tla, t
It
H
well known i
h'toi). in freído til's cause. II
";"'"'
high iii art and a

,,.

i

'

.

o
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iu-is-

I'

l l

III

e
we

turn nir faces tr.tard An
sierdain once more we gel :i go.-- !
view of tii.. ,fi;,. aronn l Zuydcr '.
VMial a stroiuhold It
aiipears. in
et whai titilan,.,. It requires
to kid'
it as such!
These siibstaiitl.il iat,
parts sometime,, rHI , a M,Bi,t t
foity f, , t n ii.i are built upon massif
toumlalauw 1.1 f.vt w,i,,
At Lev den we saw the university
and n called th,. ,,) , f ,nn
iitn'ir coiiiinand of the
so HiilUiiiKly
,y Motli)
M Delft we saw
ihe pretty china and
the nioiiiini,.t l0 winiam of Orange.
With hi.S lit)!,. ,!K a, ,
fe(, ,, y.;,
of hen that he wai
assasslnuted.

th.
lock
the
at once li'i
sit iKin. anais
and ditches are the P m , s .no from
near and far u.i
vvimlinills swim;
'heir massive amis.
Approai hiim
Itroek and llstmini: t,, n,,.
elo.il,
rom the lowers. .1, an lime ,,ws lille
came l in k to n i
I

W

di'-d-
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I
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a

t

,

r'f

r
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a

i

.

,m m rv

liars

As far

The
imi i f "Who's Who In Aiiierh a
im "I't'.llt pi iple of Ilie Cuite, Stall's
an Im iim l apidly ilisco eri-dTho-- e

eUo

churchita

i

I

In,

i

i
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i

i

The
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Ill

'

nielnncholy.

Mitim-Mit-

ocean.

Taught to Fight Water.
The people of Holland ,.le laiitl.t
to light water just as ;!. nimiis ir.
other countries me s''hooli d in handle the rllle or big guiis. an we can
understand their knowded,;,. j(l th,s
art when we study the activpy which
lln-display in their daily l.ves, at:
learn linn they are tai projecting a
gli'iiiiiie undertaking whiiii ti.v wi
doubth ss carry throuuh sm ssfully
They desire to convert the Ziihir
Zee into an enormous lagoon with an
In the Jewisl Quarter.
urea of over a thousand square nillc,
One of th" sluhts of Amsterdam is two thirds of which (ouhl be made
the Jewish ipiarter, for it Is n well- - ' Into a polder, or marsh, the beds f f

semi-tropica- l

Prof.

:

(crinan

lo th.e

i

i

;

Amsterdam, which
largest city. It has

like many we "uivo seen. Is not Imposing without
but Its decorations
in marble, on the Interior, are elegant. Some nl the friezes bear the
imprint of I'hidla's hand. The throne-rooIs spacious and beautiful, and
having seen Italy, It was easy to picfine and form
ture her sweet, girll.-dilslng from the big arm chair whose
high hack was finished with the letwith
ter "W." li crusted
sparking
gems. The irci.piloii loom is one of
the largest i Kmope.

i

l.i vU' I'.i liT has with her on
her 'our this w;iitir an aii'ninnh! V,
chauffrnr. man servant, footman, a
Chlr.i sf le f and 'lin e mal.:.. Also
Mt

i

g

I

hem called a "ulgar Venice," but I
,
res- lit the nam-'for their only similarity lb s in thf fact that both places
arc :hreadel b; (T.nals and crossed
To
b, small l.ridd.s.
and recros.-i- d
me the one throbs with vitality and
prosperity, ju; as the other Is a hallowed dream city The ipieen's pa'ace,

I

'

l

her

windmills.
We are neari
on know Is tin

Iti-i-

:

is.

...l--

g

-

)'"'

eon; Jains ha' t,e
:
l.jirhi ; li:.i.es us n itch us the
Yes. leit
in i ace school It achí r
h.i.l what a n.ii.e nf iitfiiriia'ion he

;:!

V:

of nature under sunny Italian
skies; drawn deep breaths of Joy and,
elation amid the monarch Alps, felt
happy and contented on the bosom of
the Rhine, our hearta all the while
singing praises of the Maker of such
Hut now we are In the
a world.
Netherlands and a new chord Is
sounded within our Inmost thoughts,
for this ipiecr. little, historic,
country was formed by the
Ingenuity of man. Kverybody loves
You may grow weary or
Holland!
the continuous sightseeing, regal palaces and stately iHiheilrals lose some
of their charm, and picture galleries
pall, but
the tired traveler feels
new life and zest when the train
sienms along the sldi s of silvery
and his eyes rest upon the peaceful, level, emerald landscape and he
sees upon the tw right sky outlined
the gray, rev dvlng amis of many

--

a

n

.nin-die-

We
wenlthy .Amsterdam merchants.
walked over the town and spent
awhile In a model cheese factory,
where all the process of cheese mak-luwas tthowu us, and where we purchased the most delicious fresh
rheeHO which we enjoyed with our
lunch an hour later. The cow stalls
were as clean nnd neut as one of our
own II vtiiK rooms. Our next stop was
at Mounlckendnm, which Is a pretty
little village paved with yellow brick
red ones.
and built of contrasting
The houses look trim and fresh, a!
though hey date from the sixteenth
We noted the siriUIng nt
century.
the town clock, which was somewhat
similar lo the one we saw at Hern
nnd not unlike the celebrated ofle at
Strasberg.
Mounlckendant Is one id
the dead cities, yet at one lime, win n
The Hague was a mete village, It was
a nourishing, rominorcl.il fit), one i.l
the twenty nine great '.owns of Holland,
(iniss grows upon th.e ileso
late streets which were om e hustling
witli trade, hut its iulial. hunts wire
idle, while mill w as
accnmplishi d
When
a
wllhla their city g.ites
Ampler
similar disaster i'ireat.-nedam her sons arose in lal 'e lltn
and the North sea cam! was the
result of (heir mighty i f'or an I Am
! ni
sterdain now lias uunhs'r-iii's

We have reveled In the rare beau
ty

t

.

l

n'-'-

non-boo-

lie.
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(Special Correspotulenee.)
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the Many Canals of the Country

Overcrow ti with moss muí t ank inv ted many of us ashore to their
I was mnoiiK ilie rest kindly
weeds, and overhung with live oaks hou-es- .
isthat night.
tnltud
cub
bearing the Spanish moss charactei
tic of the south Atlantic roast, the
ruins of a church and a fort mnrk the Made Way Into Favor.
"Mr. William Pratt and his party
spot whore the Itrst missionary enter- In Charleston Hint week and part
England,
stall
New
by
undertaken
prise
imislde her own lionlc-- s. was located. of the following week, and had a good
The ruins are in the county of Dor- deal of trouble in supplanting In the
chester. S. C, go named for the small favnf of the owner of the land they
company of churchmen who sailed desired, another party who had romo
with the same purpose. William saya
from llostmi. Dec. 3, 1(19.1. and founded
wilderness, near wli'i very pardonable pride: 'Yet they
In the
n co'oiiy
rould not obtain it, for as soon as we
Charleston.
came the ladv nnd the othir of the
Dow the Utile body of .talons Massachusetts people went from the north,
nulled up the Ashley liver and hewed
Hull homes out of the unbroken for
est. hi set continually by fears of famine and the Indians, forms an exceedchapter In the his
ingly
torv nf he country.
William Piatt was the son of Thorn-liPiati nf Weyuniifh, Mass. In H'.mi
he married Kllabi ;h llaker of I'or
clieshr an about the middle of Aptl'.
n utile a member of the chinch
tin re. Wlun, five yeais later, an
was in ital'.led to can) the
- ...I'.,
Mr. Pratt
Cospel lo South Cniolina.
jollied It mid took a i romlin ni part.
Goose Creek Meeting House.
least,
at
a few year- Joslri.i Crar.e of Uridyl water had a lalghbors did linio highly estiem us
William than the others.' "
di.n v uhith was. hi pt i
li ait: and a curious oiiildnatlou of The Charlesioi: eo le treated Iho
bay
itewi oini r from ilie
It Is.
Two
almanac and
colony with the inmos; consideration
v. ai s nld. it Is still ill a cood
sta'e of preservaiion. an I has aflonleii and helied then, mat-- t lull) to found
the mati rial lor a hlnuapliy of its ear- 'heir llitie chinch and state.
ly ow ni r.
Not far from the first church foundA tiacher. Joseph l.o id, was chosen
ed by the men under the leadership of
ii si or of the niissiollill ies.
elder Pratt, and built by the same
"Oil Pee. the !1. liüiá, we, the church sturdy diiss of men. was built the St.
that was. (lathered In order to eairy .latins' Oeose Crick meeting house.
e rosjiI nrdlnancls to South CaroThis church, eieeted liming the inlina. " sajs ilie ii ik hot'. "At this time cumbency of Rev. Francis I.e Jan. In
soi'ie of us went In a lona bote to yo 1711, Is still In a lino Mate of preset
on bind the Hriuantlne friendship of
This Is built of Intel, and cherub
host. in in new ICncland, In order to our heads adorn th" windows.
The royal
pa.ssii'u tn Carolina: but misslnc je arms of the kliiü of Knglaml are still
es.sil at first, we by leason of ye over the chano I. and it was the presti
li of the wind could not come
ence of these irsiuni.i that saved the
up ''lili here ni;atu. hut const rained to church from ile: tnictinn at the time of
endure je cold ?, or 4 hours before we the war of the colorios. Kvcry year
could i:
at any land, til at h nsth we serviles me buiit a' this church, and
Neck, and from pilgilms travel t n.u alar to he presCot 'o pmclieiethenin boston In safety."
ent.
While men l;ae lmij; in,,, ceased
Net Easily Discou aged.
to live iii that seci ion of the county,
w hich has been given ovi r to fmests,
It may well
be imagined of what
con of s'lifi these old fellows Were with a negro cabin In n- am! hen.
v. Li i; tli.y
floundeleil around ill hewed out of the loin lit., s
IV. .Ml
:: !:.it or in an open boat for four
The Massachusetts im n
a
and never once spot on the Ashey river, whiih runs
lam - ir. ti.lew int.
Tiny waiti-two Into the ocean Just south of I'il.il'es- aidor.
les'
i!;ní and 'hen n.ade auoihir attempt. ton. The pl.ue was a howlim; wihbr-ties--Tile bl luailiille had leliinied to get
.
twenty mili s fr.itii tinh.r belaud pas- -. ners. and lln-- set of II1V while people. Thej railed the
off n a s'l'oiig gale on one Sundav place porchi
and built a chun-vi nil'.'- -'
b
i.fter the
of the New Kmzl.ili I
(iff 'In Yl'gini.i east tie) encounchiircln s.
ter, d a trn:i-- t, and for several days
It
ha' S .null Carolina would Little cf Settlement Left.
have 'o gi aloiii: without the sturdy
A fi w dila i'lated dwellings
iii.iir.
liiissioiiai ii s Tiny pulled Ihioiluh all and of the hrlil, church on!) tin- towlight, iln nth. and accounted for Iheir er Is now standing. The w outhvo: 1, in
safe coiiilact lliroiigll the slonn by the all deca) el. hs doors and windows
ol two ilajs oi i.istinc
an
i lllcaev
shown, bul destroyed of lluir outline
praj er.
by the bricks having fallen away. The
Of th.e Mijaue from thai point the
vegetation rovers eery-thing- ,
with
leader tells in his notebook
and immense trees have grown
some qunir.t spelling which may
be up around the place where the
proud
translated:
congregation once bowed their heads
"On .Monday, and so forward, ye
Alo:-with tin? places of worship of
wind of: i n shifted, yet not so often us
the
sef.lers.
there wns of course, a
to hind' r our going on in our desired
Tinfort.
old fori nt
liorchester,
which soivd as a protecilon against
the ltiili.it, is on the bank of the Ash- -

never turn
always feel able

anthropist, and jet no one seems ills
posed to lake Issue with hi in .

l

Enjoyable is Journey on One of

(Special Corrcspi ndenec.)

hat

?

In Happy Holland

Brave New Englandcrr. Bore the Word
In'o Wilderness of South Carolina

.lito n joke on Prof
I'rof. Jeffries

In-

O'llrUn should

f

?;

MEXICO.

NEW

DEMINO,

Carried tho Gospel

X

!
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i
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The Cleanest Village in
Holland
Tills S the ( l, ;.
land, and has
,.
,

t,,MiUIi
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Span-lards-

,

for poultry.

makes comfort
New Features

cf Value In Plan of
Hen House.
Tho plan for a poultry house given
herewith Is Intended to bo about 10
feet 16ng and 13 feet wide, though
these dimensions may bo reduced conA
siderably.
feature worth noting
Is the arrangement of tho nests which
are entirely covered and access to
them Is through a covered passageway that opena at one end through
which tho hens go to get to their
uesls. This renders them very much
secluded. Tho board that covers the
nests U held In place with hinges.
Uy raising this board all the nests
s;e opened to view, making It very
convenient for taking out the eggs.
This device renders the nesting place
dark and the entrance that leads to
these nests being at one end of The
passageway prevents the hens from
getting Into the nests except when
they wish to lay. On tho north side
of this room are three rooBtlng poles
that are made of 2x2s with the corners rounded. They rest on small

Ppr

Gai Pipes.
are among the
novelties reported irom Europe. Manilla paper Is cut up Into strips whose
width Is equal to the length of the
pipe Rectlon to be used.
The paper
bands are then passed Into a vessel
filled with melted asphalt After coming out of the bath the
prepared
Mrlp Is rolled uniformly and very
tiKhtly around an Iron rod rr pipe
which serves as the core and has the
tame diameter whlrh tho R'.s pipe Is
to have. The rolling c! the paper Is
flopped when the right thickness has
been secured.
After the pipe section which Is thus formed has been
put through a high pressure It Is covered on the outside by a layer of
un ml which is prcsxod into the asphalt
while still hot. The outer surface of
the pipe Is treated with a waterproof
Himpnund
It Is said that the pipo
Is very tight un
la cheaper than

ra per gns

pipos

I
IK THINLY SETTLED

RHODESIA.

S Tons Grass Hay Free.
Everybody hut loin Hud lots of Mile!
for hofc, fciWH, sheep nnd switic.

Wife of Pioneer Writes Home of Experiences the Hat Had.
"We have bulll a very large house,
veranda of native
wh an eighty-foo- t
wood, a rcl no one could wbh for liny
thing more comfortable," writes a
Rhodcsian woman. "It has a thatched
roof and the only expense we have
hnd was the boys' wages and the cost
of tho windows and doors. We are
the last people out from Kngland who
In this district and the
have
farthest up country as yet, living some
forty miles from Salisbury, the capl
tnl of Mnshonaland. I came out with
my husband and lived In n tent until
our house was finished, with all our
luggage piled outside under a sail canvas. At nights lions prowled round
within forty yards of the tent. We
have only Just Marled fanning In a
small way, but we do not have to buy
tinned meat and the like at exorbitant prices. We kill our own meat
and use the fat of the animals for
rooking. Fresh milk and butter we
get from our cows and 01 her neeess,!
lies can he obtained nt reasonable
prices at all the stores."

Largest

S.)..

'

The mormon

croo cf cur Northern
IVcligreo Seeds en ear need f.irtn
the past year compel
m issue a special ciitaloiitte
11

Stl.ZFB'1) HAItOAIN nr.FD HOOK.
ii brim full of borgain need

Thii

pnce.

SEND THIS SOTII

nt

LOVED

I

T.

free snllicent need tn ftuw- ."
tuns nf glHM on your let nr bum tin
uiniiuT and our great Hnream Seed Mm. k
with its W'ondei tul Miipnxeii und srcl(
burunins in seed nt bargain pme.
4c nnd we sdd a puckime of
the most fashionable,
ruble,
annual (lower.
Diaw-er
John A. Salzcr Seed Co., Lock
W., l.u C'roKkc, Wis.
lid

t

,

Seen at the Tacorra
Wharves.
F..
Holmes, w ari hous ti!,ui ,r
dm I,, had the ills' met
eently of killiim the iaryc rai u.
seen hIoiiü the local water í.ont
The
rodent weighed nearly
pound:
and f f 1111 the tip of his nos to th
end of Ms tall be Incasun-itwo fi el
It was only nlie-a eh s;ei.te ilhi
lasting twenty inlnnte-B- . that the
use rat was killed. Ken some m
scraps of peper nnd wood In tieroom of the warehouse It;. je,l e. hit
a swaini of Hi.' robntH wes a' week
Yesterday morning Mr. Hoim- s
the bin fellow.
Wbh
bloom Handle be n
to put an
l.ipl
end to the rodent's llf", bit' the a'
fight.
showed
Hack an! for'h
-

d

e

red nnd

w

le n

1

:i

t

'!"!

le

rushed at his assailant. Once he hi.
be hind a coil of rope ov .
I. am
then he dashed nt llolni-- ' head. Thinner dodgi d. bill III- rod- tit's shal
teeth grazed bis face. A l..s" th" 1.1'.
was killed and meas
n s ptovei,
x ,.
tlllll llC WitS the biggest
II.
: je-.- i

Mother Cray's Sweat Poevdert for Children,
Successfully used by Mother (iray, nimo
tn the Children's Homo In Now York, cure)
,
Constipation,
Iked Stomach,
Teething Disorders, move and regulate thu
Hnwel and Destroy Worms. Over :i0. 000 testimonials. At all Drutrirists, 2.V. Sample
l ULE. Address A. S. Olmsted, UKoy.N. Y.
Pevei-Uhncss-

The Deadly Workshop.
More me n are kill d and limine ,1 In
Allegheny
county, l'i iins.v haulti, in
In
pi aceftil pursuits
om w ar th au
were killed and Wwiiadid in many or
the greet battles of hlstoi
S;;:Ms' lis
for the b'st iar show that there wi IV
killed and injured In il.e lion and hi .,
mills and blast furnaci s H.nnu men.
In other mills, shops and factor
t.itu w re sacrificed and
db d
wcie hurt, while the coal minis svv
tills figure fin more, and tin latin

PRAISE.

iiictul piping.

Modesty Not a Distinguishing Char
acteristic of Victor Hugo.
Victor Hugo liked to he praised.
Hoberl llarborough Hlniard, author
of 'Twenty Wars In Pari-.- '' nils how
when young women from Knglnnd or
America came to naze
an the Master, as occasionally It vviis permitted
to do. ih" luterpn 1. r of their
wooden Imrses about
feet high that simple praises did not
tie matters
include mi additional fio. in
Htnnd on a floor.
The object of this ill the bast. The yoiin Indies would victims
Ing up a grand total id IT. Too v.
floor Is to catch the droppings from say, in F.ngllsh or American, somewere killed or Injured iu one war.
which they can be conveniently takthing like this;
Oh. t. U Mr. Hiikd
en. The wooden
roosting that we have read his works and
horses,
Vermont blueberries.
poles and platforms are all movable liked them so much th;r we arc so
rry cniitiiiii;
bluebe
f.u lot y
The
and can, on short notice, be taken pleased to see him." These seemly
outside to be cleaned or gotten out encomiums would be utilero,! ihus: Island Point, Veriuo'it, lias shut
after canning "iiu.uu'i nalbuis of pro-of the way for renovating the house. "Illustrious
master, these
young duct. Over l,.'iiiu,iMio pounds of ben
Montreal Herald.
daughters of the youns republic (or nave lice n used,
carlo.
of an antique nionunhv. as tiie iase of lumber were n (iltrei
to bo the
Cement for Wall.
mls'lit he) feci It InijHisMhic to have goods for shipinetr.
1.
How many barrels of Portland
"This,- remarked Mr. Sappv hed-lParis without laying at the feet ol
cement, would be required to build that genius which is the imperishm. photograph
iakn wlih
IL'8 feet of wall seven feet high und
able glory of France mi l the wonder Pre lie h poodles. Von r. eogni.''
one foot thick, using a quantity of and honor of the universe the laurel eh?" "I think so." said Miss Sulf;
"You
the one Willi ll.e k:it on.
stone fillers?
wreath of their profound! st adiuhu-tloy cm no; "
2.
Would there be any danger of
and homage."
cement spoiling If left over winter in
Try me Juit once and I urn sure to
a dry place?
ii ii. nice Standi.
ti'ine Hgnln.
Impressions
of Mind on the Pace.
1!.
Are cement blocks warm and
s
an
When
re
tress
ik
tc
dry enough without any lathing and
K ven
.'
ii,.-,...
a
r t .1..
a character, she ri s to think
I., si.
MI
plaster?
.M,, ,,1 .,
lit'
the thoughts that character would
a civ. u ntkki (i nr. ron ruis,
II- lllllrf.
Il.ill'l. ll.ill.L'.
('.., For a wall 12S feet long by 7 feet think. If repiesi nilng mine unscrup- HI.
M'I.
r
I" lie
e. l.i
lili
,,.,,( 'I li..
high und one foot thick, it would take ulous cilminal or in'.vi trim ss. she i'IS I'MI
VI !:. in. .,
ollld not come on the stnije filled
twenty two barrels of Port land ceMi the memory of her little child's
II,.
ment, twenty-siyards of gravel, and
..
l,!ss.
la Hi
tn
That memory
it.niu ni h
seven yards of stone tillers, concrete 'goodnight"
mixed eight parts gravel to one part would make her too humanly hrwiM-I'llSiiiekei-Sii.L-- '
have tu ca;i fur J.ew
Vet tin re lie
eo e who w
cement.
t
Hindi
ai- tu ..ct
'"'n- it. ait
aboii1
v.nlk
thinking
i'isagtvi
able
and
2.
Cement store In ft thoroughly
l 'a tnrv.
l.i w
'curia 111.
dry p'ace will keep over winter, but blttir thoughts, while wiunbiing thai
.
1.1
fresh cement Is always the best for they, the thinkit-- are not liked. The
1.. .1
lottMiti.- - Is that the thoughts are lllak
any kind of work.
:;.
I'or dwelliim bouses It Is best illi Hie face iiiiIon able. If one Ishi í
NO MAN IS Slk'ONiil K THAN
tn look plea-an- t.
th thoughts ii.nsl
to sir.ip. lath and plaster, ns the hol1115 MOMACM.
In pbasant.
The-.Is an alt' mat
low in the blocks Is not continuous.
athb-tla t the
p.:.,
ilm
te;ii!t
s'teli
complete
ol
scontrol
lie walls will sweat iinu-or lo .
e
uu,d .ufad." Phv-i- and hi
fi
tit,
the
y say n.ithitig o
atures th.it
cat stri tii ii I., derived fr t.i ( I. ff a
and be damp.

New Electric Bell.
The electric bells at present In use
ere of practically the Mime as those
firat introduced, especially
In
tho
hitpe of the bell.
A New Jersey
Inventor lias patented an electric bell
which is of the mime shape as the
ulii lianil rliiglng bell, the
electrical
Apparatus being attached in a novel
manner. The bell Is of the suspunded
type, the apparatus placed In the hollow interior of the bell. It Is operated by a clapper, which Is connected with a vibrating armature pivot-allsuspended from the crown of the
A magnet Is also
be'!.
suspended

Ever

i

(MM

GREAT WRITER

..

RAT TWO FEET LONG.

-

-

i

port.
The animal is supposed to lie a
cies found In South Aicnia. an r h
supposed he came lnic in ,1 sh.p. ;l'
of w hi( b cai ' iii; in iiMbir-Tc'i'i.i.
Led iter.

s.

-

.

thc-ii-

1

y

A

wjttí rLtfdT

tííí.

..

-

.

III--

wi.-ln-

'

iny

Hog Cholera
ff

See it

.

-

-

through the wire
hook. In this way the bell can be suspended Instantly Just as assembled
at the factory, without requiring the
connection of any wires, and can be
removed by simply lifting It
Moreover, the hcil
Irom the hook.
will ulwas hang freo and true, which
is isseiitlal to its fatlsfactory opera-lion- ,
ami the appearance of the bell
is also much enhanced by the concealment of the circuit wires.

Cement Blocks for Building.
Would urn kIvc directions how In
build wall of cement blocks so as tn
have it plumb, and what is the best
way to get a good foundation'.' What
is the reason of ceini nt
blocks
crumbling away and break lug when
handled?

ly

Cement

'

blocks

are suitable

i.t

.

oí"!

- J,

.i'ini.

1.1.1

H. W1LSCM

for

dwelling houses and when strapped,
lathed and plastered make n house
that Is cool In summer and warm In
winter. Cement blocks mixed four or
Ave parts line gravel to cine part
cement and thoroughly
Portland
mixed until moist hut not sloppy when
tamped In the molds will not crumble
w hen handled.

mind.

It

U

otiipiishiuent.

very
I'm liange.
a

iM-fii-

man

no

Cutting Metals With Oxygen.
hlaiiioiid ma., cut diamond, but oy
ger, itits 1111 al.
lie apparatus con
slsts ebsetitiall,. el a tube, with twe
brandéis termina! ii g In blowpipes
moved along a Rtible In front of the
metal plates or part 10 be cut at the
rate of about six inches per minute."
One of the blowpipes delivers an
oxyhydrogen flame, which raises
where it Is to he cut to n temperature corresponding with dark red
The following blowpipe delivers a Jel
of pure oxygen, which enters
lute
combustion with ihe hot metal, thus
producing n clear channel like a saw
Inch thick, the
"tit about
remainder of the meal being unaffected by the
Jewelers' Circular Weekly.
l

I a
it, cfVi-ii-n- t
fm..! b.
If Ii" luí - lie fund he lite.
I'm.d
itiin iiiiini.i-tbroiiiili Tl,ill
te ll lltl
It
pe'iiln I
limel.
of ti.e -- Inlllai b l.i v'lnt e!e;il
fiilill euteii
ilil,'i'ifd and
ted.
le can ilie nf
I'
.1 r
ataui ho have
al
dant f.n.l ti.eat. vv In ti the Mi mai l,
and it
un,!
olilán . of d'ti-ii- nii
11 11
Ii t tu 1I11
crfi,rin tlieir dutv.
TI01 the tullía, It - etiliv thevltul organ of the I ml v. If the lunuii-i- i is wi a i,
Ilie I icily will
nio. leca use it i
11 pen
the rtiilll.'li h Ihe m relies for it"
astrength. And - the Imely'.
a whole. Is made up of
several tlicill-In-r- s

and organs, mi the wckuc of t
as a
of
stom-Biwill lie dUtribu'..(l nmong thu organs which compose the IkhIv. If the
body is weak leriiiie It is
that physical weakness will be found In
all the orinins licit rr. liver, kidnevs. en-'he Iker w ill lie torpid and Inactive,
giving rise to biliousness, loss of appetite,
weak nerves,
nr Irregular action of
heart, palpitation, dizincs. headache,
backache ami kindled ilrsturbuuics and
"we-ak-

Germs in Oystert.
"Many gallons, probably many barrels, of water are drawn through the
ni ls of each oyster each day." writes
I'rof. Ilrooks of Johns Hopkins university, 'and the microscopic beings
hat it may hold are strained out and
pushed along into the oyster's mouth.
Cheap Roofing Paint.
w eakneses.
Kach microscopic organism Is n long
The cheapest roofing paint Is red
Mr. IjhiIs I'nre. of
wrlli'st "for
'line in traveling from the point Iron oxide, with boiled linseed oil for
viarMifier my lualih
fit
mj
w illiv. e
imlneei me. nnd nivMon.n, Ii
where It Hist touches the gill to the the first coat, finished with u second
sole nil the lime, while v r i'ilr'tr
oyster's sioinach: all this while It .s coat of raw oil. This Is a dark brown
would
Vlolibl M i ni In
v like leml
la
Hind Limbs Lacking in Animals.
em in) ii iin.-li- .
i
The
i laiini il
alive and capable of becoming the color and the most durable of all
ibi
Snakes are in' the only ai;'inals I' n kympoilieiii- ' loiilile une ill
,,..
ml luesrni,.,! f.uparent of new generations when
kinds of paint, as the oil and the Iron ,t bleh exhibit the possession of
nitlioiinh
look
thi ll tHi(i rs
.vi l I fell no Im iter
irom the gill and placed under oxide make a chemical combination
lv
fe RilvUed Hie In 111 111 PlireiMieldi Ii
In the whale
hind limbs.
Medical liem 11
n ml viop
suitable conditions.
Most of these which Is absorbed by the wood or tribe there is 110 evidence exten.aity
ukltiK the il,
1.,1'h nieilii-illi- .
Si
Niiiuhl
l.atle lil.d
o. v. misma are wholesome to man. and
unites with a metal roof. The quanties,m f.iiiii'l tlm lk-a- ine
The fore limbs in
of hind limbs.
to ih,r,,ve. m
Im-a
kei
the ireHtiin iii
un tlih. mv
that cuter the oyster's stomach ty needed Is based on the fact that tAeiu are inuvi t'nl Into the
.
ntuiiioi-i.niiiinl, ;M. cin siU e
are quickly killed and converted Into
lie gallon of the thin first coat will
I
III.,
k
or swlmminu puddles. Yet, Wulkeil
m,i 'nuil tn
like
k
cover 4'M square feet and the second
Its palatable and nutritious substance:
mi uev er cekM- In
when the skelton is examined, traces he limit-filful rt lint jour liie
lin- - dune
but so long as they ate traveling heavier coat will renulre a gallon for
fee me muí
i
tirai-evhv
of a haunch and attached rudinien-tr-rI'on't In' w
by i pi nnv lirald iiitf
along the gills all are alive and some 25m square feet. It the roof Is of
thigh hones are found. Thete ibaler
Into
ink
urn
Interim substitute- -, for
re extremely dangerous to man. The shingles. It Is desirable to paint these U developed in certain klnd-- i of
Ir. Pierce's
liciius, rivoiuiiiciidcd in
oyster exercises choice In the selec- on both sides before they are laid on w ialcs a bony piece represent ing be " j's as kimkI."
'lou'aui kn c.v 1. due of m r ovv ti bodv
tion of Its fond, rejecting some of the the roof. They will lust twice ns long th- haunch; the thigh bone Is dls'lnct,
it) sic.- ne-- s :i
health
d.r the IV.
iniscrcple organisms and swallowing as If painted only on one side after
attik-h"(
Is
a
mere
a
rudiment
there
bit
A
eiise
i,a ai .i.i-i-r- .
others; but tliim that are discharged the roof Is laid. A quick way of to It. represe tiling the shin bob or look ofotiiuiun
pris pares. S.. i,(l .'I nia ci m
Into the water with the sewage of cit- painting the shingles Is to dip them In tifia of other animals.
sttinips b.r
or HI stiiinjis
for i liith-liiinl copy. Address Pr. K. V.
ies ate not, unfortunately, among the the mixed paint, setting them In a
Pierce, Gejj- Muiu Mrec-i- ItutTalo. N V.
ones that are rejected, and before trough tn drain, thus saving the ex
Original Epigram.
these have entered the oyster's stom- ec ss cf paint that is not absorbed by
An epigram, In Us primary
i;;ilA-cach they me most favorably placed the wood.
Ion, was nothing more nor less
for gaining cut ranee Into human
Paper Corka.
Inscription. It was "someand multiplying there."
A remarkable
Invention has Just than an
thing written" to mark a spot or nu
It Is
been perfected and patented.
event; It was the form of words atOne Hundred Miles an Hour.
a machine which makes corks nut
M) IHVIVIi
III CIIC t III! IK VI
II.
One hundred miles an hour Is the of waste paper and paper pulp. All tached to au altar, or a monument, or
1st
hmiMe Hi tlnI.arieest ihiivii k
W rlle
l uted
i iiImI.iu
fur lllu.-speed set for the railway eventually kinds of waste paper can be made an Image, to show whose Image or
.
H11PI. P cjutslmll.
li;;'l taiwi.n e
to be worked by electricity, which Is Into corks, which are superior to tho ino'iiinietit or nltnr It was. If you con- M.,
Colo.
to
elm
n
Pan,
1 011
secular
secrate
j rojected between l.uvaln nnd W'elken-tadtregular sort, as they aro not affected
on the bark to anon the Helglan-Germafrontier, by acids or oils; they have been test- pinned an epigram;
lor shortening the distance between ed by leading chemists and the larg- nounce that fn t if you preserved
ALL tlJl ItlLI
I l
11
liimO. CM I 1
Hrnssels nnd Alx-l- Phnpelle, as well est users of corks, and It Is claimed to the friend an amethyst cup
cuuiib ey nip. Tm-I J DmI Ctl
In (Im. f"li! jf
I
of
figure
a
Harohus.
with
yoi
f'l
,bs the heavy gradients In the existing for them that they nre far superior
In an epigram your
embodied
line.
to the old style In every way.
Maaa.lne.
one-eight-
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The bell and bell ring-U.apparatus Is suspended upon a
wire honk, Hit? wires from the
connecting with this hook and
not with the bell direct, the circuit

n'.nr
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The Suspended Magnet.
within the lull, and the usual elec-'r- .
apparatus connected
with the
dappers. On pushing the pnslibut-othe eh cult Is closed, the magnet
forcing the clapper to vibrate and
l

1'
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tacks tin' limi t nuil U ti ii Uly fatal.
The one remedy that, Ins
lhcwnuil ímii sol luil it .tf i v i ii ii is Mr.
Williams' l'llik I'llls. These pillN fXimt
I muí
tint poison fnini tlii) t
iel.oni
the systi in, Notlml llii' kiiiiiniis mutter
Í4 passed olTits nature intended
Mr. I. T. Pitcher, cf N.i. lit M uí- Illolllll Street, NoWIII'U, N. J , Mltl'iTi'il
f r about three years from rheumatism
slio foil ii1 this cure. Sim says;
' It bcan with ii iiieer (.cliun in my
lingers. Ill a little, limn it seemed nd
tiiniiuli the linK r j unl hail lumps oil
I
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I

tln'iii nuil

linns.

imt K''t my kIovos mi.
it KIVW Wilfsil ami spietul M
1 run M lint stand up muí I
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lllill.4 My Mllfi'l iiik'
I timlt il
i'iiii iI'V'Tilw
.'i i'iil ill nl ut medicine, but no: limn even

I'llll'.ll
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sllM--

mule tlntil
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jíuve un' relief mini
l'nili 1'ills.
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lend ill
rill.
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tried Or Williams'

IliCoUlit.

I

Gautama,

nee near Kuslnasara.

a

'i-

.4

took
build (.nl II Millie of III'' pills
tlii iu tor three weeks b"f no ronlly felt
"
In lii v Imt tiny lliiully ftu
mo.
Mr. Pitcher, who h a veteran mul
of K P. Mnrt'iin l'o-- t, No :!H7
Ins wife's
of New Yoili,
mul mvs tliut she now walks
lilliriilly, whereas i year nun
Ii was rump died to push hir about in ;i
Itoili Mr ami Mrs.
clmir.
wheeleil
I'll, her are enthusiastic in lliotr piuisa
nf Dr. Williams' l'nilc I'llls.
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to 100 pounds. Doctors
diabetes and to'.ild not Uve. I was
wretched and hopeless when I began
using Doan'a Kidney PHU. but they
cured me eight years ago, and I've
Leell Wi ll ever Bltiec"
Sold by all dealers. ." cents a box.
Foster Milburn Co, IP.rTal, N. V.
Glass Bricks in Germany.
(hi's bricks, n (' rinati pioduct, nr.
translucent but not transparent, and
pi s;;is ilie ndvnn'ngis of In lug acid
p'oof and bin hoi Inu no disease yei nis
SORES

HAND3.
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lliein ul all

Through Rock Which Suffered for a Long Time Without
Relief Doctor Was Afraid to Touch
Would Turn Cold Steel.
Cur:d by Cuticura.
Them
I.iuh'tiliu, when In the mood, tins
"For a long tln-- e I suffcie l wl.li
h:i r.i'.y haiilt of drilling." vvrius an
oa the bands which wero i!'
1't a!:-according to the
had
I'l I'.nli jphla Hi cord. "It will drill the li, g. lalr.ful and dlsagreealil'.
l;ac!. i rnc. -- i,nk which would turn three dm tora, and derived no benefit
fiom any of them On- - do.." or said
o.l.! ste.-land tun only drill, but vitrify it. They lune found In Cumber-'anho was afraid to touch my hands, so
channels thirty feel deep at.d you miii't know how ba l 'li ' vvero;
from two to four inches In elrcutnfir-enanother said I never con'. i be cured;
e.
The Interior was hard glazed ami the third sai. il- - sons were
where the Milld substance had been caused by the dipping of tuv hands
nadied by the stabbing flashes.
In vat"r In the dye Imuse whore I
experiment has shown that a work. I saw In the p ipers a' out the
powerful shock from a haitery will wer.deifnl cures of the c'uticur i Hetne-dievltri!
finely powdered glass, lint not
and procured some of 'he Cut
Soap and Cuiicnra uiiitnu'iit. In
or ciuariz.
The lightning,
of the
however, does It In the manner de- three Ja
after th- - apidieall-scribednot in one place, but In many, Cuilcuia Ointment my hands began
r. Tbe foreshowing that before striking the to peel and were
ground
It
divided
Into
several ros disappeared, and they a to now
branches, oach strong enough to pene- smooth nnd clear., and I am still
Mrs A. V.
trar. and liquefy the solid rock."
workliiB In the dvc hie
Chicago,
lit.
S'.ato
2340
Maiircr.
S.
July 1, 100.V
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When Your Grocer Saya
does not have Defiance Starch, you
he sure he Is nfrald lo keep It un- in his stock of U ni. package aro
Petlalice Starch Is lint only bet-- :
Cnld Water Starch,
ter thiin any ntl-.-to the pai kiiKe ami
Imt enntains 14
as 12 oz. brands.
soils for same
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tbe best medicinu lu tlm world."
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Peoria. 111.

Factory,

"era in. i ll I'o von mean In sav
every
,.:ir wite K""s In iliur.-lwlilimil
ni
"Well. It Isn't
can't persuadí, her lo slay
lanll

Tin- - i

i

Sin. l,i
miv

it

establish beyond a doubt the power of
e
d
Lyilia K. Plnkham's
to conquer female disea-sWomen suflferlntr from any form of
female weakness are Invited to
with Mrs.
fromptly communicate
Lynn, Mass. (She asks
at
nothing- - in return for her advice, it is
absolutely free, and to thousands of
women has proved to be more precious
than gold.
Veg-oUbl-

line

ii.i--

V.

Ia'WÍV Siagltü Hinder Cigar has a rich
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Denr Mrs. Pitiklmin
"I sulTenvl for a lonir tin with female
troiiMe, and finally was told by my pliysictiin
Hint I bn l a tumor. I did not wiint to
wrot you for
mil'iult to an
letter and did as
advi'. I nceivsl your
y
I am completely
you told nie, nnd
ciinsl. My dis'Ur nays the tumor hew disap- ,
and I am oni more a well woman.
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Mrs, Piukhnru,
of Lynn, Mass., which Ii (riven to hick
women absolutely freo of charge.
The present Mrs. Piukluitn lias for
years made a study of the
ills of her sex she lias consulted with
nml advised thousand of suffering
owe not only their
women, who
health but even life to her helpful
mlviee.
Mrs. Fnnnle D. For, of 7 Chestnut
Street, llradford, Ta., wrkos;
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The m.m who knows when not to
talk, possesses J'ldgn.eir of a high
Pi'op!1? evoi j vv!. ;e are
0:'der.
ooil Jlldgniell' by eaili::
Plllsbury'a VHos for breaiwa- -'
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a mighty gis d thing to be
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similalinjj nicFivJomllVgula
lll'.IlK bloiauclis aiul lkrncls ti

.

li t aimliier supply. It
an have jmt
lias cured my oorni, and the hot, liurarcj
a.id Itching sensation in my feet which w.i
aliuo.it imiH'arab'.u.aiid I w ould not bo wit
JWalker, CauiJoo,
it now."
M.J." Sold by all Ürun,'nt-J- i 5o.
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To the housewife

who has net yet
with the new things
ns. In the market an, I
of
who In i i'i nal.!;,' satisfied with the
old. we iniil.l sugf'ist that a trial of
pefiiince ',.i ! Water Starch be ma le
Ct Circe. Net alone liersuse it is gu
by the maniif.ietiirers to li
lo :.ny .olier
but
ii
each I i'o I'M i.are pnntalns
i.7.s.,
while all the ether kinds contain Ion
12 uz.
It is siif,. to say that the la l
who one.? iis h
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no oth'T. Quality ai.-- l quantity must
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did jou have icir l"e
phone changed from
diiec wiie to a
party line? Todd M'- wile complained
Bin foubln't hoar a ihina t'i" neiblio,
said.

Ii.'"--L;x-

(1

kn..wn
him

Á

N'odd

t
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Ii'

lrni

Wiie
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ly lUlu

l

i''rrh
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mo-i-

fllniii. Ully
ll"ll
url:0 rr II oílil!iie
nin.lo ly liUArm.
miv ol!tiiil..ii
ib,c io i
KlSVJN
MKII.
WaLI'IXH.
W h"li!
I'rumiUm. Tulrdn. O.
mm
l
Iniiriiiilv.
C'iir
liie-IU'I'i
ll
il'rwiiy ul.. ii i hi" liNl n,l mic.ti nrree t prr
i'cut
trio,
('iltii
l'tico
il
.iiUK
wni
(isiciii.
lrilllll".
Iwlllr. s.i ,1 l.t
iíkt lija t iiiiiiliy Clin f,

Football.

The American game, however, can
hardly be mote violent than was the
mine a originally played in Kngland,
if w.f may Judge from the denunciation of Its enemies. According to Sir
Thomas Elnt. baronet of the time of
'!:
Tr.'lois. the game consisted of
to lling but heasillp furlc nnd
violence,'' while Stiibbes. the
Tnousand-Yea,i'ült.ui. describes II as a "bloody nnd
Rn.u r C. JoS
n:u!"l.c!;iu practice" and a "devilish
I .(.'!
.'ilium rl
Tin
vitr.
s altomther."
The fact that
moni! s iío Ii;. the H oti. U. I. S'mn 's !i' !.
tut '.I !' I 1. HI Ion r.lletir trar.y plajers are Injured seems to
now
s. I; consists e. !i' : il!v n a slii.l'.i lilii! no marvel. "For they have the
lilil.-i.l.ilü 'slcUh's to meet one betwixt two, and
tnlie ill llii'll I ti'!l!'l f
'.!
1
ni
f i.iiliiiiu Is Mippnrt. t
.i
il.ish him against the hart with
v. ,s,.'i.
ipiar. . ii' un cxIm'i '
elbows, to but him under th
'heir
(ml nt M:.. i !ie tMti'jinin
'he
sl.nrt tlbs with their clenched firsts
u : t: ' :n tilrn-- .
ti i li i '!is( op.' nf t "m .il
j. id tlf.-ilir- jiid ;:h their knees to catch him on
Tr at tiietit wuh ph .splio'
v." hip or pitch him on the neck, with
j1
'!!
eon. In''
1.nl
ih" siii'.iee
.elv.'.l a hundred such niurthering devices."
lire. The pmotlv.. ..,n ;
V. s'tnltister (aetto.
n'
from ih-- r.i li.un espaii S 'li.
' )iii'!i f Ii
the i Ii'trosi op.- - mo;' 'l-fhli h of the tulie. swi a il: y m iln
Willing to Oblige.
hat
i" ai"' h i': ' '" iv''s fall
' intervals
Two youtis gills weie talklpj on a
'Iliis Is r. !,'.'
nf one liilllllle, tie' still! Il ' hem that
..iiir.vay car. when one of them said:
th'vis.i:.
union will (oinitiu..
thing happened to me
The aw fiib-ieai
;.
lb ss and I came down to
g"i!.er on the tramway car, but it was
Traveler "I he ir o i li.rrf hit a
crowded to suffocation.
waa afraid
Kivui relii;ioiis i iviv.il iu tlm luu '.' I
d los
Hess and so I Just grabbed
Why,
Wesiertier "Ves sit e
ev.'i:
her hand and held on for dear life.
the K.iiiihleiü Ii nl t'l Mi'1 iii.- - i liiireli
low their ( Urt'nllier.s "
When we were nearly to our des'lnn-'ion-jus- t
fane! I looked down, and
THE LITTLE WIDOW.
wasn't Bess' hand at all, but I was
holding that of a young man whom I
A .vlighty Good So.-- t of Neighbor to had
seen. 1 dropped it, jon enn
Havs.
!iiiat:iiie. in an Instant, saying. 'Oh,
"A little willow, a n 'uhhor of mlti... i've got the wrong hand!' when what
t
pprs'.iailod me to try
i.e Nuts when do jou suppose he answered? 'Wily,
,
my k'diiiarli wjs so weak that It
you are petftetly welcaun to
vi mi lit not
re'ain fool of any oMiei
-c
ho oth-- r If you wMI aicept
l.iiiil," writes a Kni'efui woaun, fiotn
h.tnte.
Sau I!' rr.anlino Co ' Vi!
'"I Ii ii been i'l anl 'oull.ii'il tu ttiy
Tragic Result of a Kiss.
boil ttith lever ami ii 'ivoii.h prostraAt times a kiss has been the pre'iido
tion for thri't loto; uion'lis after t!i;
to a tragic scipiel, as was that
hoy
We were in
birth of tny
in 171S by Prince Ferdinand of
a
advice
ilrapair until the li'th wido
Davaiia upon Princess Thyrn, the near
broupht relief
telution of a ruler of a niflghboring
I liked (rape .Vi'a food from the
beginning, and in an Incn'dihly hhort s'ate. where he was on a visit. This
tinic It gave ine such Klren;t!i that I affec'lonate greeting, a heedless whim
my bed and enjoy cf the moment, was given under tho
was able to
I
my li roo Rood ineal.i a day. la two very eye of the princess' belhotlicd,
from 'J' win, naturally taking umbra.ee, soundmonths tny weiKiit Increas-ly rated the thoughtless prince. Wools'
11:1
nerve;
pounds,
tny
s'einlied
had
to
cine to blows, whbli resulied It) a
clown and I felt ready for anything.
'iiiei being nrraiiged. and iliplomat.lc
My ii Ighuora were anui.ed to sso me
r"'ú'ioiis between tbe two stolen v:re
ao
gain so r.ipl.lly and a'iil mora
b: il.en off. lu the war that followel.
when they heard that (Irnpe-Nu',il"iouah host illt los lasted but n!x
alone had broiiiht t!:e chane.i'.
v. i 'i;s. over a thousand lives were nao
boy had eeoma,
"My
4; ear-ol: if
vory bad, hut áprinn an. I lost his op-!
e onllrely, which inaile hlni Croat
The Present.
and peevish. I put I. i tit on a dlfit nf
fírape-Nuts- ,
; Vn
which he rolishcid at once.
their lives In nntlcpa-lor- ,
hiip-ptlo Improved from the beKinning. tbe
In determining to he vo'-;irccma di8apieared and now he Is
at sun, o peilod or other, when tncy
Hut the present has c.vi
fat and rosy, with a dlilitfii!ly soft, have tli'M
rloar skin. The firapc- Ntils diet did advinniKc It Is our own. Tast up-- I
will willingly answer all InIt.
oi un ities are gone, future are mi.
cluirles." Naiiif ulven by Poaliini Co.. coiiie.
We mo:- lay in a stock of
llaltlo Creek. Mirh.
iciHir.es. as we would lay In a stork
Read the little
There's n reason
f w no. but If we defer tasting theta
book, "The lload to U'el!vl!li," Id " o !ctig. we shall find that both aro
ioih'ed by age. I.ucon.
i

;

Itic iinilrralKni'.l.
IVj'iir-- . nJ

f.,rllirli
III

ar

.

f..r nf

r,

F.j.fllKr.Yro..T..lrt...O.
K.

Arti-lici.i- l

'he

1

''"

1

toiiRil''

How's This ?

Pierce

!,

pails

AiKiiiiieuls aie i.ln"
mul one pari l.i.ile

I

Will

'.'

1'

DRILL.

TO

SI6RV0MEN

ALL

Tortured
Emaciated by Diabetes;
With Gravel and Kidney Pains.
to the Iron, but because each package SHOULD READ K?.S. FOX'S LETTER
Henry Smile, cobbler, of
contains Hi oz. one full pound while
put
Poaa'a
hll other Cold Water Starches are
says;
"Since
N. Y.,
In All ParU cf the United Statea Lydl
price
the
and
packages,
pound
up
In
Kidney Pills cured me eight year
B. Pinkbam'a Vegetable Compound
again
Then
10
cents.
name,
UM Effected SlrnUar Ouree.
ago, I've reached 70 and hope to live Is tho
from
Is
free
Starch
because Defiance
many years longer. Hut twenty year
Injurious rhrmlcals. If your grocer
ago I Had Kinney oil
package It
Many wonderful cures of female Ilia
to sell you a
tries
trouble ao bad i la because he has a stock on hnnd are continually comlnrr to lie, i,t w hich,
not work. which he wishes to dispose of before have been brought about by Lydia Ii.
could
He knows that riukhaui'a Vegctabln Compound, and
Backache was per- he puts In Defiance
sistent and It was Defiance Starch na primen on
packago In large letters and figures
agony to lift anyozs." Demand Defiance and sava
Gravel, "16
thing.
...ni,I. tima mul nmtinv.. ami- the nnnov- Hill.
head
whirling
of the Iron Kicking. Defiance
aches, dizziness nnce
sticks.
never
and terrible urinran
''! api'lo pieW I'V-ill
ary disorder
.hi lliev male
II"' I'""!
l'
no- In
ni down from 103 iliere
lei ilrie.l iipploa
ine alimist
"
told mo I had

I

-

Tvery housekeeper should know that
If they will buy Defiance Cold Water
Starch for laundry use they will ay
not only time, because It never atlcka

TWENTY YEAR3 OF IT.

f;i-ii.-

I i'oiilil

"Till'll
in v

Sidc'hartha

FAITH.

BUDDHIST

one-thir-

ft-- ,

SolllotlllliH ! !l"ll in. ll Mill

OF

Whom Millions Follow.
Tiid Ihlsiii, professed by about
of the human la.'o, arose out i t
the i!iilosophl( al ami ethical teach-iu- i
of Slddhurtha (iaiiiania, who
liv.il durinii the fifth century. H. C.
His father was thief of (he Sakyaa,
an Arian elan occupying the banks
of ih.' Kohaua about liH) miles north
of ih" city of Hciiaris, and within
sis!'.! of the lofty summits of the Himalayas. Utile Ih known of his youth
ox. ept that he married his eousln
at the ace of lit, and Rave himself up
to n life of Oriental luxury and
When about IH the mystery
of human life pressed heavily upon
I, in', ami led him to spend the next
six years away
from home and
ls
In practices of great anster-i'and in constant and
meiliiatinn. He at last by sheer
fore of thinking arrived nt n knovl-tik- e
nf t'a- triii Ii ati'l assuming the
!tl-.oí P.tildha (enlUhtonedl. set out
for the saiT'd city of the Hrohmlna,
wh-the preached wli h firtat sue-- i
After tiavellng over most of
Iriia anl tuaking many converts, he
i'I.'I at the ano of Mi wálle sluing

Whan Or,

Williams' Pink Pills Maka
Now Blood.
Tlic first níkii of rliiMiin.il hiii is
qiiftill v n iiiiu muí swelling in iiiiK u(
the. joints.
If licit rouihittoil hi I lit)
ldood, which ím t In sent nf Mm disease,
tlm ixiisnti spreads, iilTii'tnitf oiler joints
lililí lisSUOS.

FOUNDER

9mt

in

301PIÜ
IS CUARANTE.E.D TO

GRIP, BAD COLD, KEADACKE

CUBt

A3 KEl'HALG'A.
iV.i.,l'':" ""'
an a ir it ovt emit
r,"'WWfr,Jf.l.(MaaLUaturw,irwgl'l4Jifc

O

I

JAOB8
IL

PRXE. JSe.

AND

50c.

I.

Shoyplnf,
reamed in terror when her purse
s snatched from out her jeweled
hand,
And hurled a modest semi-curs- e
Toward the fleeting, bold brigand.
And when the copper caught the theif
She seized the purse with anxious air,
Vnd breathod a sigh of sweet relief
To find her treasures all were there.
A penciled not
Utr fellow wrote,
A sugttr plum,
A wad of gum.
,
A hairpin (bent),
A copper cent,
A

;

button

hook

With broken crook,
A

safety

pin,

A curling tin,
A powder rag,
A sachet bsg.
These were the treasures which she bore
Around with Iter from store to store
While on a shopping tour to see
The many pretty things which she
Wou d love to buy if she but had
The cash, and with smile so glad
It almost made" the copper sneeze
She thanked him and with sprightly ease
Tripped on to seek another store
Or two where she could shop some more.

t

Doctors Art Paule.
The remarkhle recovery of Kenneth
; Mclver, of Vanceboro, Me., i the subject of much interest to the medical
fraternity and a wide circle of friends.
He says of his case: "Owing to severe
inflammation of the Throat and congestion of the Lungs, three doctors gave
mo up to die, when, as a last resort, I
was induced to try Dr. King.s New
Discovery and I am happy to say, it
saved my life." Cures the worst
I Coughs and Colds, Bronchitis, Tonsilitis,
I Weak Lungs, Hoarseness and La Grip- pe. Guaranteed at all druggists. 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottle free.
j

Scientific Wonder.

A

How They Diet.
Henry I of gluttony.
Edward VI. of a decline.
Charles I. on a scaffold.
George HI. as he lived -- a madman.
Henry VIII. of carbuncles, fat and
fury.
George IV. of gluttony and drunkenness.
Henry VII. wasted away, as a miser
ought.

James

I. of drinking and effects of

vice.

Charles II. suddenly, It is said, of
apoplexy.
Henry II. of a broken heart, occasioned by the bad conduct of his children.
William III. of consumptive habits
of bedy, and from the' stumbling of his
horse.
George I from drunkenness, which
his physicians politely called an apoplectic fit.
Edward IK. of dotage, and Richard
II. of starvation, the very reverse of
George IV.
Henry VI. in prison, by means
known then only to the jailer, and now
known only in Heaven.
William the Conqueror from enormous fat, from drink and from the
violence of his passions.
Henry IV. is said to have died of
"fits caused by uneasiness," and uneasiness in palaces in those times was
a very common complaint.
I know that the world, the great big
world,
Will never a moment stop
To see which dog may be in the fault,
But will shout for the dog on top.
Hut for me, I shall never pause to ask
Which dog may be in the right,
For my heart will beat, while it beats
at all,
r'or the under dog in the fight.

"Darling," said she, "do you love me
The cures that stand to its credit
make Bucklen's Arnica Solve a scien- as much as ever?"
Yes, dearie," ruid he, with his nose
tific wonder. It cured E. R. Mulford.
lecturer for the Patron? of Husbandry, buriiil in his newspaper.
Waynesboro, Pa., of a distressing case
That ought to have satisfied her, but
of Piles. It heals the worst Burns, she had to ssk "Why?"
Sore, Boils, Ulcer, Wounds, Chilblains "Oh, I dunno. Habit, I guess."
nd Salt Rheum. Only 25c at Palace
110 gal. gasoline tanks for sale.
lrug store.
Knowles & Roland.
f
43-t-

Economy Way.
California.
You do NOT sacrifice Comfort for Economy when you go in a Santa Fe Tourist

Pullman.

?
ALL

$25.00

?

for a Colonist's Ticket Deming to California, Daily, February 15 to April 7.

haaft------- sl
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gestion."
The best time, says Dr. Round, for
conveying
impressions to
the solar plexus is on awakening or falling asleep. As one of the means of
attaining perpetual life he advises hanging on the wall near the bed a placard
containing this inscription in white
letters on a black background: "I Feel
ami Look Younger Day by Day." This,
should be looked at hard, very hard,
iiiBt before going to sleep and just after
waking in the morning. If the solar J
plexus should carry out tne suggestion
to its logical conclusion it would follow
that in the course of a few years adults
would not only renew their youth,
but go back to the bottle stage of in
fancy. However it may be assumed
that the cultivated solar plexus may be
depended on to exercise some judgment
in the matter, even if the individual ego
,:

doesn't

The Best Physic

WAT.

Ask Santa Fe

agent at Deming for tourist
sleeper booklet.

Slight extra charge for berth.
Chair Car free.

Dustless Roadbed.
?

lite Forefer

Dr. Cornwall Round,
a medical
practitioner in London, claims to have
discovered how V live forever-barri- ng
acidenta.
According to Dr Round, dying is
simply a "bad racial habit" which w
have all got into and should strive our
utmost to get out of. "As a matter of
fact," he said, "we each have the free
will to create our own ideal of longevity
and according to our faith it will be
done unto us."
The thing to be fought against and
eliminated la what Dr. Round calls the
"death instinct" That, it appears, is
something which has been transmitted
to us by our benighted ancestors, who.
because they observe that all lives end
ed In death, were illogical enough to assume that there was no wsy of stopping
it In getting rid of this death instinct
and laying the foundations of perpetual
life a great deal depends upon getting
the solar plexus to behave itself properly. Most people in America first
heard of the solar plexus through Bob
Fitzsimmons, who knocked out Corbett
by landing on that portion of his anatomy nd thereby won the fistic heavyweight championship. But according to
Dr. Round there is a deal more in the
solar plexus than Bob Fitzsimmons ever
found out It is the "abdominal brain."
It controls the "sympathetic or involuntary nervous system," which has a lot
to Jo with the emotions. And the man
who gets it to obey the behests of the
brain, working harmoniously with it instead of kicking against It, may, if Dr.
Round's discovery amounts to anything.
live long enough to beat Methuselah's
record out of sight
The solar plexus, the doctor tells us,
is remarkably amenable to suggestions.
"It will," he says, "carry any suggested
idea to its logical conclusion (that is
evidently what it did when FItzi mmon
hit it so hard) and by means of the sympathetic nervous system, it will tend to
rebuild the body according to the logical
result deduced from the accepted sug-

Seat in

?

Harvey Meals.

55

for coal, $7 per ton.

Lung, lowers the Vitality and makes the
system lass able to withstand each succeeding cold, thus
paving the way for more serious diseases.

CAM YOU AFFORD TO TAKE SUCH CHANCES?

WE SELL ONLY PURE MILK
TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
WILL DELIVER IN BOTTLES
OR IN BULK TO SUIT THE
:
:
:
:
:
PURCHASER

'

J.

Heads. BUI Heads, Envelopes, Z
Business Cards, Visiting Cards. Mar
riage Certificates, Checks, Receipts,
Dodgers, and Handbills printed in ud
to date style and on short notice at the
Graph ic office.

fatter

F. WILSON,

Proprietor

jj

A CASH DEAL
THE RACKET STORE

A full stock of Paints at Merrill's
Mining location notices, both quartz
and placer, and blank proofs of labor,
from copy furnished by the county recorder, always in stock at the Graphic

Cash Only.

Terms

OVft NEW GOODS

HAVE COME

More are Constantly Arriving

office.

Candies, new, fresh, just received.
nothing like it, at Merrill's. The cheapest house in southwestern
New Mexico for everything in our
The last typewriter we advertised is
lines of merchandise.
sold, and now we have a Blick. in per- - We sell for cash and this is why our
lect working order, that cost $.15. and goods are lowest in price.
$17.60 will take it Don't all speak at Goods first quality, no shoddy
stuff.
once.

Jap-a-La-

T.

new stock Just received at

Jap-a-la-

Merrill's.
Quartz Location blanks at this office
Merrill sells coal at $7 per ton.

Palace

tffrtewtí

it it

Saloon
A. N. LITTLE,

ft;..

Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars

N.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervousness, hsadache, constipation, bad breath,
funeral debility, sour risings, snd catarrh
of the stomach are all due to Indigestion.
Kodoi cures Indigestion.
This new discov-er- y
represents the natural Juices of digestion ss they exist In a healthy stomsch,
combined with the greatest known tonlo
snd reconstructive properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not only cure Indigestion
snd dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures sil stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening snd strengthening
(he mucous membranes lining the stomsch.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravantwood, W. Vs., uyt:
was troubled with tour stomach lor twenty years.
Kodol cured me and we are now uainf It In milk

forbab."
Kodol Digests What You
Bottles only. $ .00 Sit hoWInt 2S times the trial
site, which Mils tor 50 cents.
Vepared by K. O. OeWITT OO., OHIOAQO.

tat

West Side Sliver Ave.

- -

Q Son

'I

Always in
Stock
Detain

J. Grover

At the Palace Drugstore;

M.

Ask for the 1906 Kodol Almanac and 200 year calend ir.

COLONISTS' RATFS
- . ,
ail
10 aii
Mam une romts in
ARIZONA, NEW MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA,
m

T-

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES
Daily. February

15

to April 7, 19o6.

From Sioux City,

$27.00 From St Louis,
$30.00
Council Bluffs, 25.00
New Orleans, 30.00
Omaha.
25.00
Peoria,
31.00
St. Joseph,
Memphis,
25.00
31.65
Kansas City 25.00
Bloomington,
32.00
Leavenworth, 25.00
St. Paul,
32.90
Denver.
25.00
Chicatro.
33. 00
Houston.
New York,
25.00
50.00
The cost of a ticket can be deposited at once with any Southern Pacific Aeent, and the ticket will he furnished to the passenger in the
Last, while these low rates are in effect.
s
allowed at all points
in California, except Los Angeles and San Francisco, and at certain in-

Many time women call on their family
suffering, a they imagine,
mm from dyiieMia, another from heart
disease, another from liver or kidney
dlseu.se, another from nervous exhaustion
or prostration, another with pain here and
there, and In this wsy they all present
alike to tlieniftelve and their
ami indifferent. orover-hudoctor, ep
armo, and distinct diseases, for which he,
I
assuming; them to
siieli, preivrllies his
pills and potions. In reality, they are all
only iHi)loin
caused by some uterine
termediate stations in Arizona and Nevada, up to April 22, 1906.
disease.. The physician, Ignorant of the
fc. It. Humphrey,
C. B. Busworth,
cviKne of sunVriiiff. encourages this practice until large hills are mudn. The sufu. r.
r.
Agent, Deming, N. M.
Arlt.
Agent,
lucinn,
fering patient gets no tatter, bnt prohauly
worse, by reason of the delay, wrong
treatment and consequent complications.
A proper medicine like Dr. Pierce' Favorite Prescription, tllrertcd U Die mute
would have entirely removed the disease,
thereby di8x'lling all tliowt distressing
Sloat TtMiKT, Pree't
L. H. Brown. Cahier.
symptoms, und Institution comfort in
$Ú
M
stead of prolonged misery. It has taen H
John Corbrtt, Vice Pres't.
A. C. Raithkl, Aaa't Caahier.
well said that "a disease. known is hu!'
cured."
Dr Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is a n
sclentllic medicine, carefully dcvlml by
an exiierteiii-cand skillful physician,
' '
and uduiiusj to woman's delicate system. 8 "
Is
It made of native medicinal roots and
I
perfectly harmless In Its effect 4rt ntiii
8 Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
conríi;u nf the 'rm.
A a powerful Invigorating tonic "FaRi Money to loan on good security at current rates of
interest.
vorite Prescription" Imparts strength to
4
the whole system and to the organs dissfe
tinctly feminine In particular. For overworked, "worn-out,- "
"
debilitated teachers, milliners, dressmakers,
seamstresses, "shop girls,"
nursing mothers, and feeble women generally, l)r PW rce's Favorite Prescription
Is the greatest earthly boon, being
and
as an appetizing cordial and restorative tonic.
WITH
Fine new stock of stanle
As s soothing and strengthening nervine "Favorite Prescription
i
onentisled
and
fancy groceries, also
snd is Invaluable In allaying and subbest candies etc.
duing nervous excitability, Irritability,
nervous exhaustion, nervous prosiratioiK
ti wa V
CHINESE and JAPAN-ES- E
neuralgia, hysteria, spasms, chunviL
ONSUUPTION
Vitus' dunce, and other distressing, nervPries
fancy articles at lowous smpums commonly attendant upon
OUGHlaal
B0et$1.00
est
prices.
functional snd organic disease of the
OLDS
Fras Trial.
ulero. It Induces refreshing sleep and
relieves mental anxiety and deMmndency.
Mahoney Bldg. Silver Avenue,
titi rest and Uuiclteat Cure for all
Dr Pierce's Pleasant Pellets invigorate
X&OUB-LE- 3,
LUNO
THROAT
and
the stomach, liver snd bowels. One to
or KONSY BACK.
three a dose. Easy to take as candy.

phyl um,

Every cold Weakens the

I

'i

Treating Wrong Disease.

Do Not Neglect a Cold.

JsbWorS.

STAR
DAIRY

.

When you want a physic that is mild
and gentle, easy to lake and certain to
act, always use UiamDenain s otomacn
For sale by all
and Liver Tablets.
druggists.
Phone

One would think the Laxative idea in
a cough syrup should have been advanced long before it was. It seems
the only rational remedy for Coughs and
Colds weuld be to move the bowels and
dean the mucous membranes of the
throat and lunga at the same time.
Kennedy'! Laxative Honey and Tar
does this. It is the Original Laxative
Cough Syrup, the best known remedy
for Coughs, Colds Croup, Whooping
Cough, etc. Tastes good and harmless
Sold by Palace Drug Store.

raxy-goln-

y

g

Stop-over-

The Banli of Deming

Transacts a general banking business

PERMANENTLY CURES

Consumption, Coughs. Colds, Coro Throat,
...
Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough,
Vrcnchltls, Hoarseness, Coro Lungs.
1

gVCRY rOTHCH SHOULD KNOW THAT BALLARD'S HCREHOUND SYRUP CONTAINS NO OPIATES, DOES NOT
CONSTIPATE CHILDREN AND WILL POSITIVELY
CURS CROUP AND WHOOPINO COUCH.

-.

We
MfS,e&LUS LCCX3AX. GoldthwaK.
Ton.,rl
for Mural fwn
bn
nf family
hildre bad Croa and
tk.
Whooping- Cau.h Ualwaye rllvd lhm at nnr. .n4 1 would aotba
without II la Ui koM,uUU
ta. UtíHl MkUlClftC w. know of."
Every Cottle Guaranteed.
Ceit Kemedy for Children.
THMK BIXK9I as, torn mmé 9 i.oo.
EAUAKD SNOW LIKIllENT CO., ST.LOUIS, HO.
d lUtilard't llorvlioana Syrup la
and II always (Iva. aatUfaetlna. Wtaea
-

SOLD AND

KCOUi.lNDED

Palace Drug Store, Irvine

BY

Raithe), Proprietors.

"run-down,-

house-keeper-

(ULLthi COUGH

CURE tnk LUNC3

fiing. Lee.

r.Kinü'í

máU uitfUW

PC

Deming,

N. M

Itlions
Twocal

and Personal

Usual services at the
church, next Sunday.

Mrs.

B.

Holcomb, who has been
living here for the past fall and winter,
returned, with her children, to Cam-bra- y
this week.
Uncle Gum Taylor, of the Mimbres
valley, has sold his ranch and will
shortly remove to Douglas, where his

son

Will,

now resides.

Mr. P. Cobb, of Arkansas, a recent
acqusition to Deming's young and energetic men, may be found in the Crescent Lumber Co's. office. He has
charge of the books of that company.
Mr. Gaar has succeeded in drilling to
the lower vein of water beneath hi
ranch and there was a suddtn rise of
ten or twelve feet in his well above the

ordinary stage.

this country and spread himself.
Comedy and pathos richly blending,

touching that well spring of emotion,
the heart, and causing the risibilities of
its beholders to broaden from a smile
into a hearty laugh are some of the
promises made by Manager U. D.
Newell for his sensational comedy
drama, "A Jolly American Tramp",
which comes to Clark's Opera House,
Tuesday, March. 6.

Card of Thanhs.
to rxtend to the good people,
and especially to the Ixlgea of Deming,
my heartfelt thanks for their many 2
kindnesses and sympathy in the time of j

i

I wish

Lumber, Hay

Mrs. H. M.

Stkcker.

2

At L. J. Small's gun anil repair shop
on Silver avenue, may be found both
guns and pistols for sale at the lowest
rushed with
living rates. Although
work, he always fi t u time to wait on

Phone No.

70.

Deming Mercantile Co.

RENT.

A suite of two nicely furnished rooms
for light
Also nicely
furnished rooms to rent by the week or
No invalids
month, at the Consuelo.

Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour

house-keepin-

taken.'

?

íí"5431lííir5í3o6él5Séééaé'51Iéíéíl!531l5íSÍ'5arS3'?

customers.

rOI

Hardware.?

(Si

Gasoline Engines.
W. F. COBB, Manager.

my affliction.

The Rip Van Winkle combination
played under difficulties ut this place
The advance agent could not securt
ground for the tent in a central position,
the night was chilly, and our people
simply would not turn out. But Rip
Van Winkle was well played. Some of
the parts were unusually good, and
as a whole, deserved a full house.

Mm

Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
-:
:
-:
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees

Samson windmills and Cushman
are world beaters.
ÍNOWLES ft ROLAND, Agents

:-

Deming

:-

New Mexico.

Deminir, N. M.
A Modern Miracle.
"Truly miraculous seemed the recov-?rof Mrs. Mollie Holt of this place."
writes J. O. Hooper, Woodford, Tenn.,
"she was so wasted by coughing u
puss from her lungs. Doctors declared
ner end so near that her family hac.
e
forty-eiph- :
watched by her
hours; when, at my urgent request, I)r.
King's New Discovery was Riven her,
jvith the astonishing result that improvement began and continued unti
the finally completely recovered, and
s a healthy woman
Guaranteed cure for coughs and colds. 50c and
(1. at all druggists.
Trial bottle free.

All Styles and Sizes from

t

$2.00 Up.

Films, Dry Plates, Printing Papers,

bed-Bid-

Mounts etc.

Also

t Guitars

Mandolins P Banjos
vccoraions, eic, etc.

V

vioiins

The Best Line of Strings and
Trimmings iilwnvs in Strvlr

."

Our New Location

KODAKS,

EASTMAN

y

I
0

W. P. TOSSELL

Deming

GhQ

Jeweler.

New Mexico.

---

----

X

Is in The

Kinsworthy Block,
(Opposite Post Office.)

New House,

o

--

DKALKR

IN

-

-- o

Dry Goods, Clothing'.
--

feu

Firearms and Ammunition.
Harnen and Saddlery.

W. R. MERRILL.

AOKNT

'PHONE

BOLICH.

N. A.

Where wo vill be pleased to bank your order
for all grades of lumber
and material to build
your

0

Bj:

55.

R. T.

Genu' FnrnlshinsJ Goods.
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shots.

FOR

MAKER

Frailer Pueblo Saddles

Whlpi and Sport.

naajo BianKets.

m

Professional Cards.

Attornky-At-La- w.
From Meyer's corner to Tossell's jew-elr- y
store one can walk on bran new
Office with Judge Cooke Chapman
wide cement sidewalks, and under a City Hall.
Deming, N. M
fine continuous awning the entire dis
tance.
In no part of town has the
transformation been more marked than J.C.MOin
R.F.8TOVALL
at the southwest corner of Spruce street
DRS. M0IR&ST0VALL,
and Gold avenue.

OK--

Tht

N. A. B. Coa ho v Knot.
Send for Measure BlanX.

'

1B

se:

JAMES R. WADDILL

JUST RECEIVED
A

of

Only

Car load

This

r

T

$27.50
Don't

Celebrated Six hole
STEEL

Miss

RAGNE

scintillating flashes of wit dispelling B. Y. McKEYES
gloom, and catchy specialties aiding in
Land Commissioner,
making the hours fly like minutes are
Conveyancer, Notary Public
promises held forth by manager U. D.
Dmin
New Mexico
Newell when he presents his charming
comedy drama, "A Jolly American
Tramp" at Clark's Opera Housa Tues.
A. A. TEMKE.
March 6.

$7 per ton.

feet

From 6 to

is yfew.

CATHOLIC.

L.

at Merrill's

Üfio

Have In StocH Mills

Morin will hold mass at. the
Catholic church in Deming Monday
morning March 12, t 8 o'clock.
Sunday school at 10:30, A. M.

Creat Enterprise.

Screened coal

g

STAR windmills made In ail-'
sizes and styles, alsos Uñe LEADER windy
milla
18

Sells

Father

,

that region to cover the United States
to the depth of a quarter of a mile.
We will never invite Greenland to visit

v

St. Luke's Episcopal Church.

Seven thousand acres of land have
ATTORNEY
COUNSELOR
been entered within the past month-alo- ng
the line of the canal soon to be
. . Fielder Building.
Office in
The Deming Water Co. are rushed
dug by the Brown Realty Co. Cactus, with orders and
connections are being Deming,
New Mexico
mesquite and rattlesnakes, in the vicinity made as fast as possible.
of Doming, will soon give way to farm
Over one hundred orders for service
gardens and orchards.
pipe connections are now on file in the
A. W. POLLARD,
Louis I. Marshall, who for many company's office and still they come.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W
years resided in our town, and was
It begins to look as if the Deming
once our justice of the peace, recently windmills must go. Well, if anyone
Office in Mahoney block.
married a wealthy Boston lady residing has a mill in good condition, to sell, we
Spruce
St
Deming N. M.
in Los Angeles. That his last days may can furnish a buyer.
be his best days is the sincere wish of
Laughter chasing away tears, bright,
his old Deming friends.
A scientific chap has been to Greenland, measured the ice, both area and
thickness and reports sufficient ice in

t

.

Episcopal services as usual on Sunday,
and during lenten season on Wednesdays
and Fridays at 4. p. m.

y."

gram from her nephew Chauncey Olcott
to meet his wife who was on her way to
Califorina. The time was so brief at
our station that Miss Olcott joined her
niece and went to Lordsburg with her,
returning the same day.

5
rsi

church
Methodist
Sunday morning and evening at the
usual hours. Sunday school at 9:45 a.
m.
Jr. League, 3 p. m. Sr. League
6:30 p. m. Cordial invitation extended
to the public to attend all services.

Deming'a great need -- PA I NT.
Reappointment.
Deming's greater need -- Court House.
John Corbett of this city has been re
Deming's greatest need- -a general appointed by Governor Hagerman to b
"clean up" of yards, vacant lots, sUeet a member of the board of regents of tht
and alleys, all over town.
New Mexico Normal School at Silvei
to succeed himself and to hoh.
City,
Rev. J. H. Darling, in charge of St.
Luke's Episcopal church, has removed office from February 18, 1906, during
to Spruce street, and now occupies the the pleasure of the governor or until
brick residence two doors east of the the next meeting of the legislativt
council.
Presbyterian house of worship.
Mrs. Dickey entertained at flinch on
The Graphic has been informed by
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week.
one who knows, that every lady of
Thursday's entertainment was a sewDeming is expected to be "at home"
ing contest. The lady who sewed on tht
one day of each month, and all the others
most buttons in a given time was the
to be at her "at home" on that day. prize winner. If a ladies' society would
What do you think of that?
advertise to do this work gratuitously,
Mr. Harvey A. Rinser. the liiwest they would soon have an extensive stock
cattle man. of Sierra County, was a of second hand safety pins for theit
.
visitor to Deming Ia9t Monday, and reward.
made a pleasant call. Mr. Ringer is
Mrs. J. W. Port, formerly of Bell- one of Sierra's best and most popular ville 111. spent last week visitinir the
citizens.
family of Geo. P. Watkins. She was
Mrs W. T. Russell has been on the favorably impressed with the good
sick list for several days, but unJer Dr. people of Deming and thinks she woulc!
Swope's care she is recovering, and like to live here; but in answer to a
will soon be able to respond to "How message from Mr. Port she returned to
o?" with "Well as usual, I El Paso, her future home. Mr. Port
di
has purchased a ranch near Lanark.
thank
Miss Melissa Olcott received a tele-

10 a. m.

3

METHODIST-Service-

Brown, President of the
Brown Realty Company of El Paso and
Las Cruces, is in Deming this week
with a party of gentlemen who are here
to locate some of our most fertile valley lands and to inaugurate measures
to provide water for the same.
Commencing near the S. P. bridge
across the Mimbres, east of town, the
company are about to begin work on a
ditch or canal some ten miles in length,
with numerous laterals, to catch the
overflow of the Mimbres in time of
floods and carry it to the adjacent lands.
During the rainy season there rushes
down the Mimbres, flood waters, sufficient to irrigate a large area of country,
that now are practically wasted. It i
this flood water that the Reulty Com
pany proposes to utilize.
TliU groat project completed will ad;'
many thouand acres to the cultivates
lands of Luna County.
Mr.

Hall

at the

cr

A

tt ata a aiu.tatat t t

.

(Successor to W. C, Wallis.)

BAPTIST.

at

t í.t it a

IYesbyterian

Sunday school at Odd Fellows
Sunday

c

.9

rJH?Sf.ENT LUMBER CO. I

i

Presbytkrian.

SansMna.
Mrs. Chas. Dane, along time resident
of Deming, died in Los Angeles last
Judge Field has had a goodly share of
week.
sunshine in his home and in his heart
Cement walks are in style just now, during the tast few days.
His son, Mr. J. B. Field, from Atlannd Mr. M. H. Thompson is doing first
tic
City, New Jersey, met here at the
class work along: that line.
old home, another son, Mr. R. S. Field,
Oranges were plentiful at Hatch this of San Joee, California,.
week, ten carloads having been ditched
There was a joyful" meeting and a
near there Monday.
welcome greeting at the Judge Field
,
when "the
Begin to look for new (roods at the residence on Silver Aven-ieRacket store.
Examine their ladies' boys came marching home."
There was a family reunion last week
hats going, at half price.
Thursday, there being present besides
Window Shades and fixtures for sale
the sons, his resident daughters, Mis.
at the store of
Corbett and Mrs. Guiney, with their
Kilmngkr & Co.
families and friends; and on last Friday
A frequent visitor to our lively town there was another family gathering at
says he can never get a room at the the Corbett home.
Sunset hotel, as the house is always full.
On this occasion hearty congratulawere in order, as Friday was
tions
Prof. Merk returned from Silver City
need-Iss- s
last night, and reports four inches of Judge Field's 77th birthday. It is
day,
happy
was
a
this
add
to
that
snow in that locality.
and one long to be remembered by all
Mr. A. J. Closain,
inspector for who were present.
the E. P. S. W. was slightly injured
The sonj left for their respective
this morning, but is still on duty.
homes this week.
For the benefit of those who desire
to. take music lessons, we take pleasure
in referring them to Mrs, Uptegrove;
residence near the high school building.

aaa t s is io

Services.

With

vi- -,

Reservoir.

J.
a

i

...

A. MAHONEY,

Tim
Oppor-

tunity.
House Furnisher,

j

ALL FOR 32.50
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